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EASTERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

DAIRY MEETINGS 
The annuaKiDistrict Dairy Meeting for the cotinty of Glengarry 

\ will be held In / 

9 
No. 4^ 

adioinina country various other meet-' 
ings and most recently a meeting toi 

; organize a horticultural society, and, 
; all have been successful. The pointt 

n I wish to make is this, that the shortj 

TOWN HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

SAT., DEC.'3RD, MO 
Afternoon session at 2. Ei%ning session 8 oTock. 

under the auspices of the'^iProviniial Department of Agriculture 
and the Dairymen’s Association of Eastern Ontario. 

% Mr, Henry Glendinnirii|, Manilla, Pres. E.O.D.A, 
and Mr. G., G. Publow, I'rinMpal of the Dairy School., 
Kingston, and Chief Dâiry Instructor for Eastern Ont- 
ario, and Air. Geo. HI Barr, of^the Dairy Department, 
Ottawa, will addressAhe meeting 

■ .   - \ 
f Mr A. MdliS.NELL, Al^andria, District Dair.y’Spstructor, will bo pr«- 

■ent and repoct upon his .work during tlio season. \ 
Mr. JOHN E. McGE-ÉGOR, Director for tj;e Dist^ct, will occupy the 

■©hair. 
At the close of theymeeting a Director will .be nomilteted to represent 

-the District for the .©l-suing year. 

The great value ^ this meeting to the Dairy Farmer oantot be over- 
«stimated, and efver# farmer and farmer’s son w-ho has the inl^est of his 

ailing at heart., ^ wx-ell as its monetary succeeg; should not ^11 to be 
present. , / 

HENRY ^ENDINNING,, 
^I^rosicient. 

T. A,. THOMPSON, 
SecretaryX 

Tust nineteen shopping days until be special afternoon meetings for the 
Christmas. Make the most of th.e iimie ladies, and in the evening at ail three 
by shopping early. places meetings will bo more or less 

♦ * • of a social nature to which all the 
One week of Simons big fifteen day indies are invited. Mr. Shearer and 

sale has passed and it was a. most McKenzie are speakers of 

Farmers Receive Great Bene- 
fit from These Courses 

Lorye r.nsfidance 

cou'.'ses had awakened a new iiiterestf 
among the iiwliflerent class of farmer, 
and the people of that district are< 

! new ready and willing to enquiro into( 
! any advanced agricultural thcmghfj 
! which may be brought to their notice. 
In addition to the general aw-akenlngi 

! influence on the indilterent farmer it( 
I if often an incentive to nobler en-i 
; deavor for young men to have the( 
I best stock in the neighborhood broughfl 
before them and criticized. A pridq 

successful week too. A number of ex- than ordinary ability,_ and these meet- 
tra good bargains will be found in will be interesting to business 
their page advertisement in. this men and farmers alike^as anythingYhat 
.week’s issue. pertains to the development and bet- 

terment of agidcuHure pertains also 
to the best welfare of those engaged 

of in mercantile pursuits. 
Mr. D. H. Wason is this week 

gaged in renovating the interior 
MacLareu Hall. I 

* • * I On 'Tuesday afternoon a meeting in 
Messrs. P. McNaughton and H. Dea- connection with the proposed rail- 

gle are in Montreal' this week placing way from Hawkesbury to Cornwall, 
the fittings, manufactured by the J.T. via, Vankleek Hill, Alexandria and 
Schell Company of this town, in the Martintown, was held in Alexandria, 
post office at that point. I w-hen Ue. Quesnel and Rr. J . H. Lau- 

« * « I rin, of Hawkesbury, Dr. Malone and 
ROY. K. A. Gollan, of Dunvegan,has Mr. Campbell,^ of Cornwall, and 

received a unanimous call from the number of citizens from Alexany-^^^?, 
Presbyterian Congregation of More- discussed the project. A committee, 
wood. Ont. The call was sustained at consisting of the Mayors and Reeves 
.a meeting of the Drockville Pr.esby- cif the aboved named towns ,was ap- 
,t:ery held at Winchester on Tuesday pomted to look into the matter and 
NoveiTibeT ‘22d. i at a meeting to be held at a 

* ♦ * loiter date. 

Mr. A.D. Canpbdl, of Morrisbur.g De- . aroused which caused them to re- 
r- r r- » 1 solve that they have within them thg liV6rs Excellent Paper ai Fanners | capabilities of producing on their farms< 

Institute Convention, l oronto 'as good live stock as do their n-eigh- 
  1 bors and such a resolution is sure to 

Farm- ' bdng about good results. 
Those short courses distributed as 

On Tuesday evening of last week 
w-!iile Mr. L. Marcoux was meeting the 
C.P.R. trains at Green Valley his 
horses took fright at some object and 
ran aw:ay, completely smashing his 
bus.. 

1 1 

\ 
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The Sottih 
Meat Market 

Mr. A. Markson this week has a full 
page .advertisement in this paper. We 
would advise our readers to carefully 
read his prices then give him a call' 
at the Stone Store, for there are many 
good bargains to be had. 

Tomorrov.' afternoon, in the Town 
Hall, Alexandria., the annual meeting 

lof the Eastern Onta.rio Dairymen’s as- 
I sociatloii will be hel'E The chair will 
I be occupied by the local director, Mr. 
I John F. McGregor, who has spared 
I neither time or pains to make the 
i-meeting a" success. W-e trust tt.-i*-- 
! will be a I.-i,-/-—- # '',1 * 

This is the name we have Aosen 
for our new place of business lately 
opened, nearly on the corner of Derby 
and Main Streets South. 

Everything generally found in a 
first-class meat market is hei'e—FRESH 
SALT and SMOKED MEATS of all 
kinds. FRESH EGGS, DAIRY-,^BUTTER, 

and a line of VEGETABLES an^ TABLE 
DELICACIES that will satisfy and 
sharpentl e appetites of any one de- 
sirpus of a change froii^ the regalar 
f^rfe 

-, ■ 
\We make a specialty of Fowl 

“rea^rfor the oven” something that 
tvill appreciated Tiy every busy 
housc--^fe. We keep everything in a 
cleanly a'ad sanitary manner, deliver 
all goods i?^ the same waw in our up-to- 
date closed'^agon to every part of the 
town DiopV'^round and see our new 
shop and out method of doing things. 
If too busy, kindly call up phone 3 
when we’ll give every attention to 
your order. v 

Joseph Sabourin 
Comer Derby and Main Streets South 

Alexandria, Ont* 

11 All roads will' lead to MacLaren Hall 
I on Thursday evening of next week 
I w hen the bazaar under the auspices of 
the ladies of- the 1‘resbyterian church 
will be officially opened. The ba-zaar 

I. will continue Friday afternoon and 
evening. A good program, consisting 
of drills, vocal and instrumental music 
etc., will be staged both- evenings, for 
which an admission fee of ten cents 
will' be charged. 

11 The several booths and those in 
charge are as foilows; Candy—blisses 
Rosabcllo Smith, Grace Munro and 
7-lthel Ostro-m; housekeepers’—Mrs. J. 
F. McGregor, assisted by .Mrs. W. G. 
Rowe, Mrs. E. T. Tarlton and Mrs. J. 
D. McIntosh; Rcfrc.sh'mout—iMisses .Simp 
son, M'rs. John A. McRae, Mrs. D. B. 
McMillan, ^Irs. E. McCrirranon and 
C. Munro:. Fancy—^.Irs. Donald Stew- 
art and Mrs. J. 0. Simpson, assisted 
by Mrs. D. S. Noad, Mrs. Jack Schc-E 
and Mrs, R. TT. Cowan. 

! The much talked of .Jessie Maclach 
Ian concert is now a thing of the past. 
Despite the unfavorable weather ol 

I St. Andrew’s eve .Alexander Hall was 
j packed to the doors. The stage .s 
:appro]iriatoly draped with tartans and 
several Scottish pictures- were hung in 
conspicuoiis places. Tlie first number 
on the program was a number of Scot- 
tish selectiona by St. Finnan’s orches- 
tra, This vzas followeel by a bag pipe 

j selection by Pipe Major Ste-wart, of 
I Dunvegan. Mr.. Robert Buchanan’s pia- 
no solos, "Scottish Rhapsody,’’ and 
“Songs ,of Prince Charlie,”were great- 
ly enjoyed by the audience. Mr. Craig- 
hall Sherry proved him.seU' as -worthy 
of- all the complimentary press notices 
which he has received. His. mimbers in_ 

fM., 7’ • Vhroîî^h 
uiè i-'lood,’’ and “A Scot’s Nioht’h 
IVhen Miss Jessie MaciacUan appeared 
•she was greeted most enthusiastically. 
A number of her hearers had the plea- 
sure of listening to her some years 
ago. She was repeatedly encored and 
responded most cheerfully. A-niong her 
songs were: “A Golden Cradle Holds 
'Thee,’’ “Blue Bonnets over the Bord- 
er,’’ "The T.ast Rose of Summer,” and 
“R-ory O’More.” Her rendering of 
“Kory O’Moore,” received great ap- 
plause, She sang a couple of Gaelic 
songs which also won for her the ap- 
preciation of the Gaelic portion of the 
audience. IVc trust that at some future 
date Miss’.Jessie Maclachlan will again 
appear in Alexandria, and assure her 
a most hearty and appreciative wel- 
come. 

At the annual convention of 
ers’ Institutes held in Toronto last 1 those short courses 
week, the following excellent address 1 t^ey are m various parts of the pro- 
was given by ilr, A. 1). Campbell j,, , , 
of Morrisburg, who represents the j through distance, expense and 
Agricultural Department in Dundas, J_a_bor are unable to attend 
Stormont and Glengarry:— 

The ultimate object of a short course 
in stock judging is the advancemeait 
of the live, slock industry and to in- 
duce a people to adopt such methods i sessions of 
asw-ill improve that -industry in this i tjqo nerson, , 
country is not an easy task. In seo- 

vince make it possible for piersons- -who 
scar- 

are unable to attend a 
two weeks’ course at a college, to taka 
advantage of the best expert teaching, 
of live stock. Seldom does the at- 
tendance at the two weeks’ short 
course in Guelph exceed 400 persons, 

our short 
course over 500 persons were present, 
and I believe that the atiendanco at 

to every 

tions wheie a few eutei prising stock-, courses has even exceeded 
men have at one time settled the gen- '^at number. This being the case if 
era! status of the industry is ot a Uha department is justified in ■ carrying 
higher character than m less fortu-| short course ' at 
nate districts, but m localities w-herc ’.Quelph, it would be doubly justified 
there have never been any outstand- | ^^0 short courses 
ing men, the average tarnier is con- ; township in the province, 
tent to continue in much the same way planning for a succe.ssful short 
asdid his f_ather before him. Ihis there are a few essentials 
condmon ot affairs may be due to be overlooked. A 
three caiises miniely; lack of kiiowl-; j roomy well-light-edcomfortablv- 

edge as to a better way of working, coated building with sufficient ring 
Tack ol necessary capital to under-1 to admit of at least three herd 
take desired change.s, and lack of wail ^t onetime and with suffi- 
power to carry out one s conviotions eient length to give space for 
In T n Û W1.0 1 r~»-i'i txT + kico I Q /al.- «-a+ . ^ In the majority of^ cases the lack of I horse°if neces'sarv. For 
capital is not an insurmountable dif- this 

moving 
pur- 

C , r, ,, pose a fair building answers well, 
ficiuty in fact v-ery often a man would Then the very best stock obtainable 
be much further ahead m a few years ^hould boused. Even the best 
were he to undertake some good in- deficencies enough. ani- 

fcuid vest'ment instead of hoarding His n ^ h , £ *1 .L 1 X .Li iTkore perfect an. animal js the; more •m/A'nOfTT- mûvi ♦01 -I L-V U . . - . ^ 1 £ -1 . 1 L ii . liWDxt; .uciic»wD an auiiiiui as Giiwmuie money; whCTO men fail to adopt 'moth- | he is to illustrate desired type 
ri'.nc \\;hir*n h.ciirft nAor> ■*-avri-»rûaa r 1 m rv and ^ -   . . 

and form. Moreover the stock ods which have been proven time 
apin to bo superior to those in «se, ; borrow-ed and the 
then the problem becomes a psycholo-1 criticism made 
gical one and the soluition - COTII beowner is pleased. 

The successful advertisin<r oi a short 
one and the soluition 

found only m v-r.,-5r.g: 
aoion of m-en trained 

life. The problem with which* 

can be 
* u. new 
early 

used 
fewer 

the 

in course at a minimunA cost like any 
have to deal then is the lack of knowl- easy, mat- 

ter. tt has been my experience that - edge. I '. . . 
j For a long time mucli has been done innovation considerable 
by the Farmers’ Institute lecturer, the'^ \er ising is ne-,3ssarj'. i’esters, 

;■ Agricultural Fair, etc., but the lecture Iadvertisements and the 
method of imparting information °^ P’’'°Si-ammes have all been 
cupies a secondary place to the de-'^^ ^ found that to take 
monstration method. j the time to freely explain the nature 

I If a number of demonstration stock course to a number of infiuen- 
Tarins in various parts Tthe provfince ' T sections of the 
were feasible, persons liviim ivitMu a 
reasonable distance would be given an of citizens. Un- 
opportunity of observino. foi them 1^, 7 . essential fora .sue 

® 1 ,. ccssful short course is that- the men goo practice, charge of each branch of the work 

by these specialists, added to the im-. 
mcjnse amount of information w-hich 

selves the results of 
'This being yet in the distance 

in stock judging ap 
proaches more nearly a demonstration 
than does any other device. 

Short courses such 

~h 

i,<.iri- ; *1, , . t capable of laying before held pr ng the past ^four years under their audience in a form readily un- 

Kirk Hill 
the direction of; tlie Provincial prm- der.stood and easily retained could not 
ers Institute, have been mode led ex- fail to Impress even tho.se who v.-ere 
actly after the two weeks snort attracted in the first place, solelv t by 
coupe at Guelph and at Macdonald the noveltv of the event. And" here 

lÆniian whose death occured in Mather : College, and there is no doubt that just lot mo say that there is a big de- 
toese courses have been proven to be mand for agricultural specialists and 
the rnOST. nonrilTir fnrmnra^ r-aonf Garret .11. . . ,1 , ,1 , can 

The funeral of the late Mrs.R.A. Mc- 

' Monday next is the first day of the 
big Christmas sale being held by Mr. 
Trattenburg, of Gbn Robertson. His 
prices have been cut down in many 
cases much below- cost. 

TeaBb^r T^anted 

I Teacher w anted No. 3 Ken- 
Lj-on. Apply, stating qualifications and 

Jvlessrs. T. J. Gormely, M'aed Ash- 
ton, E. I. Tarlton, J. A. McRae and 
Dr. J. T. Hope, of the Alexandria ' 
Rifle Club, were in Vankleek Hill on 
Tuesday of this week where they com- i 
peted ill a friendly match with repre- 
sentatives of the Vankleek Hill and | 
Hawkesbury clubs, and came out 
victors with a total of 412 points, i 
Vankleek Hill came second with 383 
points and Haw-kesbury third w-ith 3-11 
points. Mr. Ashton made the best in- 

’ dividual score; Mr. E. I. Tarlton sec- 
ond, and Dr. Rutherford, of Hawkes- 
bury, third. The visiting teams were 
hig-hly delighted with the manner in 
which they were entertained by the 
Vankleek Hill Club. In the course of 1 

a couple of weeks a return match wall | 
be held at Alexandria when the above i 
named teams will hold a contest on ; 
the grounds of the Alexandria club. 1 

Man., on November 20th, took place ! 
at the West church on Friday of last 
week. 

A few from this vicinity took in the 
concert in Alexandria on Tuesday oven 
ing; 

Mr. D. W. McLeod has erected a fine 
s-ugar house. 

We are pleased to say that Mr. D. 
D. McGillivray is i-eco\-ering from his 
recent illness. j 

Miss Ellen McLeod left for Montreal 
last w-eek. 

JVhat’s the matter with our debaie, ' 
boys? ChecT up. 

Mr. Peter McGillivray was in Alex- 
andria on Tuesday. 

Miss H. Mc.Millan, of Unity, visited 
her parental home here on Sunday 
last. 

the mos-t popular farmers' meetings the sooner that the department 
-e c uring t lat^ tune. They have turn out trained specialists and can 
pen conducted in the various coun-'provide funds 10 pay them the sooner 
ties where district representatives are ; will there-be an agricultural wealth to 

10 miles 
liles of 

- - territory.) 
as you are m agricultural education IT I - 

 , , '-«■.'-Ill In conclusion let mé say that, iudg- J need not enlarge upon tne value of ' ■ , • 1 L 1 T 
-i,„ • :• • - , J , ing from the increased attendance at tile information imparted by an ex-1 1 • j - - . . 1 . r each s-essioni of our respective courses. 

: J Lviat-sunLULiNus iuewill there-be an agricultural we; stationed and m a numtier of others pay them. (Tv,-o concessions—K 
as we . lo this audience of men long--apples-12,n00 souarc mil; 
actually engaged or deeply interested territory ) 

pert Judge with a class of excellent 
animals to work upon and an 
ence farmiers of all ages, but 
pecially young men, before him. 

audir i 
from tlie intense interest 

es- 
throiighout, from the 

manifested 
discussions 

'N : among the farmers during the pro- 
, -II n ’ a- , gress of the meetings and afterwards will be sufiiciant to say that niany , the streets and in the homes, from 

to extra good judges experience the favorable criticisms made to us 

Glen Boy. 

McCrimmon 

A real estate deal of considerable 
importance 'was put through on Fri- 
day of last week, when the -Kemp pro- 
perty, corner of Dominion and St. 
Paul streets, now the property of Mr. 
John Boyle, was purchased from that 
gentleman by 3Ir. J. F. Sauv'e. It is 
that .gentleman’s intention to hax-e the 

I second story for adw-elliiig, house, and 
, remove his Moving Picture Show to 
i the lower flat. This part of the build- 
j ing will be fitted up in the most up-to- 
. date style. 

I salary expected, to 
McLEOD.vSec'.'iTreas. 

47-2 
Dunvegan, Xl’nt. 

  ^ 

I Marriage LicejiseB 
P Issued by D. F^eAW'S'imnion, Dun- 
F.'«gan, Ont, 1 

The regular meeting of the Mission 
Band was held at the home of Mrs. W. 
D. McLeod, “Bonnie Brier,” on Sat- 
urday last. Mrs K. A. Gollan, of Dun- 
vegan, gave a very interesting and 
instructive address on Chinese life. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod paid Ale.xandria a 
business visit on Monday. 

Miss Bella Robinson was the guest 
Mrs. JV. D. McLeod for the week 

ind. 
Mr. JV. A. McLeod was a business to 

r’ankleek Hill on Thursday. 

\ 
\ 
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The annual Farmers’ Institute meet- 
ings for the county of Glengarry will 
be held in St Andrew’s Hall, Martin- 
town December 7th; in the Public Hall, 
Maxville, December 8th; and in the 
Ihiblic Hall, McOriimmon, Deoemberflth. 
'The speakers w-ill be: W. G. Shearer, 

' of Bright, and N. 1). McKenzie, B.S.A., 
district representative of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Alexandria.There 

1 will be two n-ieetings at each place, 
jl.30 p.m., and ..7.30 p.m., respectively. 
I At Martintown and Maxville there wUl 

Miss Jane Ann Corbett, of Munroe’s 
Mills, spent a short while here on 
Monday. 

Mr. Alex. Lalonde, of Alexandria, 
was here for a few days last w-cek in- 
stalling a furnace in Mr. S. Pillion’s 
residence. 

Mr. Geo. Weldon, of Cornwall, has 
completed painting the interior of 
Ale«. A. R. McDonald’s residence. 

Mr. R. D. McDonald disposed of his 
wTell known horse. Young Elgin, on 
Thursday, for a handsome figure. 

Messrs. John McDoiigald and And- 
rew- I.afave left on Monday for Coch- 
rane, Ont. 

Mr. Val. McDonald spent Sunday at 
Munroe's Mills. 

Mr. Ranald Mcl.^!lan, of Brockville 
spent a few days here last w-eek. 

Mr. Hugh D. McDonald shipped a 
carload of horses via C.P.R., on Mon- 
day to Cochrane, Ont., where he has 
several yards of concrete work to 
make on the G.T.P. 

A real estate transaction of con- 
siderable importance to residents of 
this locality took place here last ai-eek 
by which .Mr. D. J. McDonald, who 
for the past number of years success- 
fully conducted a general store dis- 
posed of his premises, stock and good 
will to A. Vaillincourt, of this place. 

Messrs. J. A. C. Huot, Ovide Ver- 
nier and J. E. Deduce, of .-tlexandria, 
spent several days here taking stock. 

fai 
difficulty in placing classes of live 
stock and still greater difficulty in 
giving reason for their placing, and 
the amateur is often at a complete 
loss even when rlie task is not a diffi- 
cult one and for such a one a practi- 
cal demonstration on high class stock 

from time to time, from the large 
number of requests made for more 
courses, from the renewed interests in 
live stock as is manifested by the pur- 
chase of high-bred and high-priced 
stock for breeding purposes, from the 

fall 

contemplating 
and 

impeitus 

is of the greatest possible value. I enlarged entry l|st of stock at 
have frequently noticed indifferent au- “T’ 
diences quickly aroused to a condition sc o young 
of intend interest as the expert judge agricultural colleges-^ 
slowly methodically and deliberately genera pronouiie^ i 
outlined the desired type and confer- g*'’*’" agricultural education move- 
mation and then measured the class ^ convinced that the 
of animals before him by that stan- short course in stock judging is doing jj ju ♦ more for the live stock industry than dard and show-ed wherein they at- , / .1 ^ 

1 • 1 . £ 11 £ ;+ any other work carried on by the tamed to or fell short of it. ; » T .LW * -u ^ , , , L 1 1 ♦ 1 1 Farmers Institute or by any other 
One of the best standards iwhereby ^j^anch of the Department of Agricul- 

the worth of a short course may be 
determined is the reception with which 
it meets at the hands of the people 
Wherever one has been held requests 
for another are made. In the town 
of Lindsay, Victoria County, it is an 
annual event. Large courses have 
been held each year for a number of 
years in Waterloo and Perth Counties. 
During' the winter of 1909 and 1910 I 
myself conducted five courses in D.S. 
and G., and the requests are now sff' 
numerous that it will be impossible 
to comply with all. At the opening 
session of our first course a year ago, 
ten men were in attendance, but the 
closing session of the same course 
found 450 men present. This was L - 
a centre where it had been impossible ^ harboring 
for a few years before to hold^ an 
Institute meeting. This year it will 

ANNUAL MEET 
'The Amuigl meeting^j-f^Highla-iid 

Chief cheese held in 
the factory oi^^n&JJfday afternoon, 
December 34^^'’^ 2.30 o*^e«k.. for the 
season 5^4^4910.' 

H. W. McUONEI.L, 
Sec.-Treas, 

LOST 
esdale colt, 

w-hite to knee, 
bite facq.^' 

aninîaiSi^l^^ thie 
: be prosecuted to full ''wpl 

to be a comparatively easy matter — ^ 
hold another in a neighboring to-.vn. 
Since that time I have held in the 

law. 
MAC MCGILLIVRAY, 

Kirk HRl, Out. 
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ArounJ the House 
For a nouselicld cement, disgolve a 

little yiim acabic* in a little -.t atcr,l'.av j 
iug it rather thick. Put enough pla.^ter i 
paris iji thie to make a thick pa.-tte..\p- ’ 
ply at once to broken china before it | 
iSets. _ i 

If you are working Iruttonholes on a 
piece of goods that is easily frayo<l,try 
.WOrking the button holes first, then 
with a shar]3 pen knife and the goods 
laid on something solid, cut them op- ; 
en. The buttonholes will be smooth, i 

Dre.=s shield.» cut in two and bound 
at the top make good bibs for baby 
to wear under her dainty embroidered , 
ones. I 

To prevemt buttonholes from tearing 
out in waistbands leave a margin of 
one-thh'd of an inch between the but- , 
tonhole and the end of the banddhcn, ! 
after working the buttonhole, fill in 
the margin with machine stitching, : 
having the rows the space of a stitch ; 
a part, and working accro.ss the band • 
er to the upper edge. j 

To clean windows and give them a 
bright polish use denatured alcohol. 
Moisten one cloth with the alcohol and 
polksh immediately with a dry one. 
Windows can be cleaned in half the 
time with a fraction of the labor and 
the glass is brilliant never cloudy or 
smudgy. It also keeps the window-.s 
free from frost in cold weather. One 
pint will do 20 windows inside and 
out. ! : ' ' 

For woolen materials French chalk 
is of great use in removing grease 
spots. Rub the chalk thoroughly into 
the spot cover it with a piece of white 
muslin and allow it to remain at least 
one hour. Then brush w»ell with a stiff 
clothes brush. 

. Tiat fatigue which prevents sleep 
ma.v often be relieved by rubbing the 
body gently with a towel wrung out in 
hot salt water. 

One or two onions oaten with broad 
and butter a short time before re- 
tiring will act aS a sedative and In- 
duce sleep. 

To keep a quilt from becoming soil- 
ed at the top make a shield or casing 
of muslin to fit over it. This is cut 
one-half yard wide folded over and 
sew-ed at both ends thus leaving one^ 
quarter of a yard on each s de of the 
quilt. It’s length is of course the 
width of the quil. Attractive covers 
are hemstitched on both sides, and if 
made with drawn work are a most ac- 
ceptable gift for a friend. 

To clean brass dissolve, an ounce of 
o-valic acid in a pint of w.ater. ,4pply 
with soft flannel or brush and polish 
with leather. Do not let the acid touch 
the hands. 

Whip together the; cr.ffs from worn- 
out shirts for sfoveholders. These are 
already thick, and when whipped to- 
gether and a brass ring sewed into 
one corner they maVio excellent hold- 
ers that are easily washed. 

Shmild you forget to add flavoring 
to the cake batter try sprinkling the 
required amovint of flavoring over tVio 

cake as it stands in the pan before 
baking. 

tea is the result of 
care and experience 
in blending' — must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so g'enerously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“g'ood tea.” 
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NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

Your- Grocer Will 
Recommend It 

.Electric Restorer for Men 

restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
viiaiity. Premature decay and all 
sexual ^veakness averted at once. 
PKOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
ÏO.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot 
i-each the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional reme- 
dies. Deafness is caused by an inflam- 
ed condition of the mucous lining of 
the F.ustachian Tube. When tiiis tube is 
inflamed you have a nimbi ng sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en- 
tirely clo.scd. Deafness is the result, and 
unless tha inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its nor- 
mal condition, hearing will be destroy- 
ed forever; nine cases out cf ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition cf the mu- 
cous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused liy ca- 
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. .1. CHEXF.Y & CO, 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by 'druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 

pation. 
 •—-4  

CASTOR! A 
Far Iiifafltis aid CMldren. 

FASHIONS 
Tailored skirts for fall wear are in 

a variety of stjdea, but they all show 
buttons for trimming, e.xcept those 
which are severely plain and tailored. 

'the sailor collar is popular for 
misses’ tailor-made costumes while 
some have small vokes with jabots or 
frills or chiffon lace or silk. j 

Handiwork on heavy silks is a char 
acterist c touch of .some of the velvet 
gowns. I 

Black satin girdles veiled with white ' 
ciiiUc. t..... + u oostiimos. 

The plain undrapecl skirt is ouL oi 
stylo except for tailored suits. 

The Russian effect is so much the 
rage it is favored for evening gowns. 
The sleeves and bodice are cut in one. 

I Regarding iiiateiials for hats, vel- 
vet has first call; then follows moire, 
satin, corded silk, hat plush, beaver, 
1‘ersian effects in silk, satin, and cloth 
of gold various furs and plushes. 

Ruffles are making their appearance 
on skirts. T%e tall girls are w’earing 
from four to six ruffles on a skirt. 

1 ’1 

■/f;If' 'Ml /'I 

île ^liid Yüii Haïe Always Bougfit 
tho 

ii dWtLwSS.ai.J ieSw b 

A prominont rca! estists CeKis? 
In o-ent'j says thrt ts çetî 
bcîi.îi- and qiiiCf'.-ri- resmrs .'rr-ro 
the ClaEîified Went Aüs. than 
frem Kni' ether kind cf pii.üllc.îy. 
Ks states that ths rtssci'c.s .-.. a 
c-'jl of propcpticn to the smafl 
expenas l.nvcivsd. 

Tflero 13 E morr! In that far you 
If you wa.nt to reach tho psopia 

Capital, Rest and Undivided 

Profits $5,644,700 

Total Assets Over $44,000,000 

OF 
ESTABLISHED 1865. MAIL YOUR DEPOSITS 

to US, with your Passbook, and W3 will return the book, 
writen up. 

When you wish to withdraw Money, mail us the Pass- 
book, say how much you want, and we will send it to you 
at once. 

If you are far from a Binking Town you will find this 
service of ours a great convenience. 

Call and S2î our Manager about it. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S.’Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Muoro, Mgr. 

NOTICE 
public Xotice is hereby given that 

under the First Fart of chapter 79 of 

the Revised Statutes of Canada, .1906, 

known .as “The Companies Act,’’ let- 
ters patent have been issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary of State of Can- 
ada, l>earing date the 16th day of No- 
vember, 1910, incorporating Fmanet 
•James Mullaly, physician, Frederick 
Holland Mackay, Frederic Michael' Car- 
bray, Robert Burns McLellan, esquires 
and Frank Joseph McGoldrick, sales- 
man, all of the City of Montreal, in 
the Province of Quebec,, for the follow- 
ing purposes, viz; (a) To acquire and 
take over as a'going concern the busi- 
ness of manufacturing wire-wound 
wooden w-ater pipe and continuous 
stave pipe now carried on at or near 
the Town of Alexandria in the county 
of Glengarry, lYovince of Ontario, by 

^Joseph Bambrick, manufacturer, and 
all or any of tho assets and liabilities 
of said Joseph Bambrick in connec- 
tion therewith, and with a view there- 
to forthwith to enter into an agree- 
ment with thé said Joseph Bambrick, 
providing, inter alia, for the payment 
of the purchase price of said business 
in a speeifi-ed number of fully paid-up 

I shares of the capital stock of tho com- 
pany and for the acceptance of said 
business on account of stock; (b) To 
carry on the business of iron-founders, 
mechanical engineers, and manufactur- 
ers of steel and iron in every branch 
and of every article consisting of iron 

I or steel in whole or in parr; (c) To 
' purchase, hold, lease, acquire and sell 
’ wells, springs, lakes, streams, rivers, 
and water sources and water privll- 

I eges of all kinds; (d) To sink wells 
land shafts, and to make, buil-d and 
j construct, lay .down and maintain re- 
servoirs, waterworks, cisterns, culverts 

' filter-beds, main and oth.er pipes, and 
appliances, and to .execute and do all 

j ther works and things necessarj' or 
■ onveniont for obtaining storing, sell- 
ing, delivering, measuring, and distri- 

i buting water or otherwise for the 
purposes of the company; (e) To con- 

' struct, execute, carry out, equip, im- 
I prove, work, develop, administer, man- 
' age or control public works, and con- 
veniences of all kinds, which express- 
sion includes docks, harbours, piers, 
■wharves, canals, reservoirs, embank- 
ments, irrigations, reclamation, im- 
provement, sewage, drainage, sanitary, 
water, gas, electric light, electric and 
water and other power supply works, 
and hotels, warehouses, markets and 
public buildings, and all other works 
or conveniences of public utility; (f) To 
buy, sell, grow, prepare for mark^ 
manipulate, import, export and deal in 
timber and wood of all kinds, and to 
manufacture and deal in articles of all 
kinds in the manufacture of which tim- 

I clear, plant 
and timber limits; (g) To purchase, 

' s-ell, charter, hire, build, or otherwise 
acquire, steam and other ships or ves- 
sels; and to carry on the business of 

' proprietors of docks, wharves, jetties, 
piers, and of shipowners, shipbuilders, 
shipwrights, engineers, dredgers, tug- 

j owners, wharfingers, warehousemen and 
com.mis.sion agents; (h) To bujq sell, 
get, work, shape, hew, carve, polish, 
crush, and prepare for market or use 
stones of all kinds; and to carry on 
business as road and pavenvent mak- 
ers and repairers, and manufacturers 
of and dealers in lime, brick, cement, 
mortar, concrete, and building mater- 
ials of all kinds, and as builders and 
contractors for the execution of works 
and buildings of all kinds in the con- 
struction of which stone, cement, brick 

[ or w-ood is required; (i) To carry on 
ihe business of a store-keeper in all 

I its branches, and in particular to buy, 
sell, manufacture, and deal in goods, 
stores, consumable articles, chattels 
and effects of all kinds, both wholesale 
and retail; (j) To carry on any other 
business, whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, which may seem to the com- 
pany capable of being conveniently car 
ric-d on in connection with the above 
or calculated directiv or indirectly to 
enhance the value of or render profit- 

! able any of the company’s property or 
rights; (k) To acquire and undertake 

I the whole or any part of the business, 
1‘rop.erty and liabilities of any person or 

' company carrying on anv business 
■ which the company is authorized to 
; carry on or possessed of property suit- 
1 able for the jiurposes of this company; 
i (1) ’To apply for, purchase, or other- 
wise acquire, any patents, brevets d’in- 

! vention, licenses, concessions, and the 
I like, conferring any exclusive or non- 
I exclusive or limited right to use, or 
any secret or other informiation as to 

■ any invention which may seem cap-. 
' able of being used for any of the pur- 
poses of the company, or the acquisi- 
tion of which may seem calculated dir- 
ectly or indirectly to benefit the com- 
pany, and to use, e.xercise, develop, or 
grant licenses in respect of, or other- 

i w’ise turn to account the property, 
j rights or information so acquired; (m) 
: To enter into any arrangement for 
I sharing profits, union of interests, co- 
; operation, joint adventure, reciprocal 
I concession, or otherwise, with any per- 
I son or company carrying on or engag- 
i ed in, or about to carry on or engage 
in, any business or transaction ■which 

! this company is authorized to carry 
on or engage in, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 
so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
the company; and to lend money to 
such person or company on such terms 
as may seem expedient, and in parti- 
cular to customers and others having 
dealings with the company, and to 
guarantee the pierformance of contracts 
by any such jjerson or company; (n) 
To take or otherwise acquire, and hold 
shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or carrying 
on any business capable of being con- 
ducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benefit the company; (o) To enter in- 
to any arrangements ■with government- 
al, municipal or other authorities that 

may seem cond'aci\'o to thi.s co;ripan> 's ! 
objects, or any of them, ami to obtain 
from any such government, or from 
such authorities, or any of them, .any 
rights, privileges, and concessions, 
which the company may think it desir- 
able to obtain, and to carry out, ex- 
ercise and comply with ant' such ar- 
rangements, rights, privileges and con- 
cessions; fp) To establish and support 
or aid in .the establishment and sup- 
port of associations, institutions, 
funds, trusts and conveniences calcul- 
ated to benefit employees or ex-em- 
ployees of the company or the depend- 
ents or connections of such persons 
and to grant pensions and allowances, 
and to make payments towards in- 
.'urance, whether employers’ liability or 
otherwise, and to subscribe or guaran- 
tee money for charitable or benevol- 
ent objects, or for any exhibition, or 
for any public, general or useful ob- 
ject; (q) To promote any company or 
ompanies for the purpose of acciiiir- 

ing all or any of the property and li- 
abilities of this coriipany, or for any 

. other purpose wlilch may seem direct- 
ly or indirectly calculated to benefit 

I this company: (r) To purchase, sell, 
j take on lease or in exchange, hire or 
otherwise acquire, any real and per- 
sonal property, and any rights and 
privileges which ttie company may 

^ think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business; (s) To con- 
struct, maintain and alter any build- 
ings or works necessary or convenient 
for the purposes of the company, and 
to develop and turn to account any 
land acquired by the company, or in 
which it is interested, and In particu- 
lar by laying out and preparing the 
same for building purposes, construct- 
ing, altering, pulling down, decorating, 
maintaining, fitting up, and improving 
buildings and conveniences, and by 
planting, paving, draining, farmiing, 
cultivating, letting on building lease or 
building agreement, and by advancing 
money to and entering into contracts 
and arrangements of all kinds with 
builders, tenants and other.»; (t) To in- 
vest and deal with the moneys of ,the 
company not immediately required in 
such manner as may from time to tim.o 
be determined; (ii) To pay out of the! 
funds of the company preliminary ex- 
penses and costs of organization, or to 
issue therefor a specified number of ful- 
ly paid-up shares of the capital stock 
of the company and to remunerate any 
person or company for services render- 
ed, or to be rendered in placing or as- 
sisting to place or guaranteeing the 
placing of any of the shares in the 
company’s capital, or any debentures, 
debenture stock or other securities of 
the company, or in or about 
the formation or promotion of 
the company or the conduct of its busi 
ness; (v) To draw, make, accept, en- 
dorse discount, execute and issue 
promissory notes, bills of exchange 
bills of lading, warrants and other ne- 
gotiable or transferable instruments; 
(w) To amalgamate with any other 

in part si'hïiïàï"" i.6‘*Hert3 altogether or 
pany, and ta sell or dispose dt' uie ur. 
dertaking of the company or any part 
tliereof for such consideration as the 
company may think fit,. and in partic- 
ular for shares, debenture.», or other 
securities of any other company hav-- 
ing objects altogether or in part sim- 
ilar to those of this company; (x) ’To 
adopt such means of making known the 
products of the company as niÆiy seem 
expedient, and in particular by aiivei'k^ 
ising in the press, by circulars, by 
purchase and exhibition of works of 
art or interest, by publication of books 
and periodicals, and by granting 
prizes, rewards, and donations; (y) 'To 
procure the company to be regis-tered 
or recognized in any foreign country 
or filaco; (z) Generally to sell, im- 
prove, manage, develop, exchange, 
lease, enfranchise, dispose of, turn to 
account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
any part of the property and rights of 
the company; (aa) To distribute any 
of the properly of the company in 
specie among the members; (bb) To do 
all or any of the above things in Can- 
ada or elsewhere in any part of the 
world and as principals, agents, con- 
tractors, trustees, or otherwise, and by 
and through trustees, agents or other- 
wise, and either alone or in conjunc- 
tion with ethers; (cc) ’To do all such 
other things as are incidental or con- 
ducive to the atiainnient of the above 
objects. The operations of the com- 
pan3^ to be carried on throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and elsewhere by 
the nam.e of “The Eastern Pipe &) Con- 
struction Company, l.imitcd,’’ with a 
capital slock of fifty thousand dollars 
divided into 5,000 shares of ten dol- 
lars each, and the chief place of busi- 
ness of the said company to be at the 
Town of Alexandria, in tho Provmce 
of Ontario. 

I Dated at ihe office of the Secretary 
' of State of Canada this 18th day of 
November, 1910. 

THOMAS 'fTLVEY, 

Under-Secretarv of State. 

Green Valley Trains 

Going West 10.21 a.in. 
“ "   601 p.m. 

Going East IO.27 a.m. 
“ “   5-32 p.m. 

FROM OTTAWA 

Train 97 i.3o a m. 
Train 1 1.15 p.m. 

for Winnipeg and West. 
Train 7   12.50 a,m. 

Tourists cars daiR' for Winnipeg and 
West. 

RATES 

Montreal to Winnipeg $4 00 
“ to Calgarry  6.50 
“ to Vancouver  9.00 

For tickets <nd full irfor.mation, apply 
to Canaiian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dsp. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal 

Real Estate 

A number of good tows and fara 
propertiei for sale on Seaioaabb 
Tarma. 

Also a number of Hotels and Stores 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good security. Parties rsqulrinj 
same communicate with the under 
signed. 

-Manitoba lands for sale. 

IIAMES J. McDONAEC 

HOTELS 

Highland Hi 
Proprietor 

NORTH ONT. 
Firÿt>et^ accommodatKfHi“<àopd yard 

stabling. Livery in Connecti' 

f 
Chiiaren Cry 

FCR FLETCHER’S 
C A S X O R I A 

®<!!*®SXSÆ)®®ÎXî)®0(îXîXîXs)®(^^ 

Jorvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALÜE AMO 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
^ Studio: M7 Spark Street. Æ 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

CQi^EHOI&L HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

Camei'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial anA family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial m.en 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. QRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co, 
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone IIO 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connectidhs with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

Frofeisioital 
MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nosd 

and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 

Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to I; 3 

to 4; and 7 to S, Phone 1000. 

tL 

LEGAL 

]^eiG\ear 
term begins on Tuesday, .January 3rd, 

1911. If j'Ou don’t attend our school 

we both lose. New equipment, up-ro- 

date methods, and thorough courses of 

studj'. Improved plans for securing 

good salaried positions for our gradu- 

ates. 

Catalogue mailed free. 

Address: 

Qi/rw/a// 

C0RNM’A.LA ONT. 

E. H. TIFFzxj4Y 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

jyj- MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH CUtHlT OF JUSTICE'. 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO^ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES ■ 

MAXVILLE, ijJSlARlO 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentioi» 

LOCHINVAR. 

J. McDONELL 

ÂL JxAxxrxiJiimilT - 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A con^rany which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria, Ontario 

m ONEYI MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 per cent, on 
■erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all 
Private money available 

' Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

WilliB 
@lle 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier College of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

Its enrolment of 627 students during the 
past school year indicates the high estim- 
ate placed upon the work of this famous 
College by the public. It is the largest be- 
cause it is the best. 

Individual Instruction. Enter any time. 
Send for handsome catalogue giving 

full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts. 0;tawa On 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. I 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 1 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 



THE TTLEVO FPTQ s Y. DEOE\rr?ER 2 rgio 

The Ooclor’s First: QtgestioOi 
“How are your bowels?” This is generally the first ques- 
tion the doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver | 
means. He knows what a long list of distressing com- 
plaints result from constipation. He knows that headaches, ! 
bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, and genei-al| 
debility are often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. 
We wish you would taJk with your own doctor about j 
this subject. Ask him at the same time if he approves! 

{of Ayer’s Pills. Do as he says. j. c A uer Co., Lowell, AW f 

CRADLED IN ICE. WEIGHING A SUNBEAM. 

Chaogeable Weather 
People should protect themselves from 

the severe cold by examining our 
fine stock of 

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ ë Misses’ Coats 
in all the new leading styles and colors 

t t 
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Great Redactions in all Fars H 

Everybody cordially invited to inspect 
our new stock. 

£. C. CÀ^PEÂU 
Alexandria, Ont. 

X X 
TT 
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FarmPro perty for Sale 
Valuable farm property, consisting 

of 200 acres of best clay loam situatied 
on lots 3 & 4, 1st of Kenyon, in In- 
dian Lands; 130 acres under a blgh 
tate of cultivation, the balance being 

composed of mixed bush; good build- 
ings thereon, consisting of good frame 
house, 2 frame barns, 30x40, 30x50, 
and also other outbuildings. This pro- 
perty will be sold at a snap. For 
further particulars, apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

37 tf Alexandria, Ont. 

Marriage Licenses 
Issued by D. P. McCrimmoii, Dun- 

Ont. 

Auctioneer. 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 
eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any pofht in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 

%t. 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

CORN 

American kiln- 
dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

Glengorry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, Mgr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills 1 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 
sold at 85.00 a bo.x, or three for 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out. 

frains Um Alexandria East MU 
I 0.06 A.M. Daiîjj FPhMontreal, pomts wes, 
<esbury 

of Coteau Jet. and Haw- 
Arrives Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

K rO O M (I^aily, except Sunday) For Montreal r •lYJ* Glen Robertson, îlawkesbury, Coteau 
[cl, Valleyfield, Cornwall and Brockville. Arrives 
Montreal 6.30 p m. 

611 n m (Daily) for Coteau Jet., and point* .11 K.SIl. west, Valleyfield ~ ^ 
c n and New York. 

Swanton also Bos- 
Arrives Montreal 7-55P.m. 

Trains Leare Alexandria West Bonnd 
lO 06 fl IH ■Arrive Ottawa 

1A £\ M (Daily except Sunday) for Ottawa. lU.Vv/ '■•■“•Rockland Parry Sound, North Baj 
and intermediate points. Arrive Ottaw'a II.4{ 
a.m. NorlhBay 9.45 p.m. 

5 TA I* |4| (Daily, except Sunday) for Ottaw 
and all intermediate stations. 

ives at Ottawa 7.10 p.m. 

d 4A A SU Daily, for Maxville and Ottawa “•“V p.lil* Arrives OttawaTl.15 p.m. 

* No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawkesburv Branches* 

Middle and Western Dirisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8-35 a.m. for Pembrole 

and Barry's Bay 
Trains leave Ottawa II.55 a.m. for Pembroke 

Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrives De 
pot Harbor. 9.30 p.m. North Bay. 9-45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 ,\m. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa ar.d 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottaw# 
and New York without change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean Steamship passangers booked through ty 
; ny agenev over all imoortant steamship lines 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Farm For Sale 

Farm For Sale 
South east quarter lot 19-4th of 

FiLochied, containing 50 acres clay land, 
' well built on. This property can be 
purchased on good easy terms and at 
a low figure considering the value of 
the property by apph-ing to the un- 
dersigned, 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent. 

■M. 

Lot 36-8th of Lochiel, containing 106 
acres of best clay soil; 82 acres under 
cultivation, the balance in good bush. 
On the premises are two barns, 80 ft. 
X 30 ft. and 60 ft. X 30 ft. respective- 
ly, and a frame house, 28 ft. X 30 ft., 
with kitchen and woodshed attached. 
This farm can be purchased at a snap 
by appU-ing to, 

JAMES J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

A Schooner’s Thrilling Game of See- 
saw In Arctic Waters. 

The schooner Ehvood,' while on a 
fishing crui.S3 in northern waters, once 
bad a strange adventure with an ice- 
berg. It appears that the master sight- 
ed the iceberg, an immense one, ap- 
parently fast on a reef just off Hoonia. 
It seemed a lucky encounter, inas- 
much as the captain figured that he 
miglit fill liis lioid with ice To pre- 
serve the fish he exxjected to catch. 

When the schooner was within a 
few yards of the iceberg the anchor 
was dropped. The vessel swung 
around until she came alongside, to 

I which she was made fast by lines, 
i The tide was at the full. A gang- 

plank was tlirown over the ledge in 
the ice, and the men began breaking 
off chunks of the ice and hoisting 
them aboard. All went well until even- 
ing, when thirty tons of ice had been 
stowed in the hold. 

Meanwhile the falling t-jde ha.1 
caused the iceberg to settle uix)n the 
reef and to lip toward the side oppo- 
site the vessel. The gangplank rose 
in the air and had to be made fast 
to a ledge nearer the water to keep 
it horizontal. 

: The master, suspecting that all was 
not going to be well, ordered the crew 
to make sail. Before they coul-d man 
the halyards the iceberg, with a 
grinding roar, rolled off the reef and 
started to turn over. 

A jagged spur of ice. which had 
formed the bottom of the iceberg, 
arose on the starboard side of the 
vessel and beneath it. The ice struck 
the keel, and the vessel, lifted out 
of the water, rested in an ice cradle. 
The captain ordered his men to get 
into the boats and out of harm’s way. 
Cutting the lines that held the schoon- 
er to the iceberg, the men pulled to 
a safe distance and waited. 

The anchor held fast, and the 
schooner tugged at the chain. The 
tide dropped a few more inches, the 
iceberg careened still farther, and the 
Elwood rose higher. This proved tlie 
schooner’s .salvation. 

The tendency of t'ne iceberg to roll 
over and raise the vessel brought such 
an enormous strain upon the anchor 
chain that something had to give way. 
Something did, and, to the joy of the 
fishermen, it was not the anchor or 
the chain. 

The iceberg lurched, and the schoon- 
er was seen to slide several feet along 
the crevice in which it rested. There 
was another lurch and another slide. 
Then the vessel reached, a downward 
grade and the next instant shot off the 
iceberg and into the sea, bow on. like 
a rocket. 

She shipped a heavy sea as the re- 
sult, of plunging her nose beneath the 
surface, but quickly righted and, af- 
ter stumbling over her anchor chain 
and tugging viciously to get away, set- 
tled down to her original state of 
tianquilty, to all appearances un- 
hurt.   

Onions and Garlic. 
The onion is a vegetable of great 

antiquity, being found among the ear- 
liest of cultivated species. A kind of 
onion grown in Egypt 2,000 years and 
more ago was considered so excellent 
that it received divine honors, being 
worshipped as a god. This was con- 
sidered a good joke by the Romans 
of those days, who, as well as the 
Greeks, were acquainted with several 
varieties of onions. It is likely that 
the .plant first grew in Persia or Af- 
ghanistan. Garlic has been raised in 
China for thousands of years, and 
the ancient Egyptians made great use 
of it. No picture of it has ever been 
found on the monuments, but this 
may be because the priests considered 
the plant unclean. 

Where the Resemblance Was. 
Sometimes gins know how to keep 

themselves from being bored even by 
a lover. Sis and Tom were sitting in 
the drawing-room, and she was get- 
ting sleepy. “What time is it.^’’ she 
asked. 

He looked at his watch and replied 
that it lacked five minutes of 11, and 
iust then, being struck with an idea, 
he asked. “Why is my watch like you, 
my pet .5” 

“I don’t know.’’ 
“Because it is very pretty.” 
“And why is my watch like you?” 
“I don’t know, I’m sure, Why is 

5’our watch like me, my dear?” 
“Because it wou’t go,” she replied, 

with a yawn. 
Then the young man went home. 

No Wedding Presents In Hungary. 
In Hungary wedding presents are 

only given to poor couples to help 
them get their home together. The 
girl friends of the brides show at- 
tention by making cakes of various 
kinds to be partaken of at the mar- 
riage feasts. Other gifts there are 
none. And this is a custom that one 
could wish were more general. There 
is no wedding cake, either, as we 
understand it, but each guest receives 
a kind of sweet cake of the substance 
of cracknel biscuits, made in the form 
of a ring about ten inches in diame- 
ter. 

COULDN’T BE BLUFFED. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

The Judge Raised, but the Culprit 
Promptly Called. 

A correspondent sends In the follow- 
ing account of an Incident which oc- 
curred in his presence in a Kentucky 
courtroom; 

Under the laws of Kentucky the 
penalty for gaming is a fine of from 
$20 to $50. Judge W. W. Jones was 
holding a term of circuit court, and 
when the case of the commonwealth 
of Kentucky against Daniel Cross was 
called he asked Daniel if he had a 
lawyer to defend him. Daniel said he 
had not, and Judge Jones asked him 
what he wanted to do about his case, 
which was a charge of gaming. 

“I don’t know, hardly, judge,” said 
Daniel. “I thought I would just pay It 
off.” 

“Were you actually playing?” salt 
thfi.ludgp. 

Scale Beam So Delicate a Ray of Light 
Will A.ffect It. 

Measuring the distance of stars and 
planets seems wonderful enough, but 
weighing them appears at first thought 

: an imjxissibility,. But all this has 
I been accomplished, and more too. The 
refinements of mechanical science 
have brought about great changes in 
weighing methods. Everything is 
weighed to-day. The arc’nitect before 
putting up his thirty or forty story 
building calculates to a ton the total 
weight of the whole mass. The bridge- 
builder works out in advance the 
weight of his suspension bridge and 
calculates the stresses and margin of 
load capacity it can safely carry. The 
marine architect must calculate to a 
nicety the weight and water displace- 
ment of his iron ships long before the 
keel is laid. An error of a few tons 
might easily make the ship a failure. 

But all these weighing achievements 
are simple and crude compared to the 
work of weighing a sunbeam, a ray 
of light or some invisible gas. Scales 
have been constructed for this pur- 
pose which are little short of magical.' 
At University College, London, there 
is a pair of scales that will weigh a 
seven-thousand-millionth of an ounce. 
I'hese are ersployed for weighing in- 
visible gases and even sunbeams and 
rays of light. It seems impossible 
that a ray of light should have weiglit, 
but these sensitive scales will demon- 
strate it. 

The scales are kept in a small un- 
derground chamber made of metal, 
and the room is always in semi-dark- 
ness, for the light and the heat caused 
by it affect the delicate beam. The 
scale beam is only a few inches long 
and is made of silica, as glass is too 
sensitive to heat to be of use. It is 
a mere cobweb-like machine, and 
when one enters the scale room the al- 
teration in the temperature causes the 
beam to move. 'The operator must 
wait for an hour in total darkness and 
silence to make a reading of the scale. 
Even when the electric bulb is turned 
on the sensitive scale feels the vibra- 
tion of the air caused by the light. 
The tiny tray of the scale contains a 
glass tube, and into this some impris- 
oned gas is placed for weighing. In 
spite of the delicacy of the scale and 
its wonderful balance, the gas weighs 
so little that to the eye no motion of 
the beam is visible, but a ray of 
light is focused upon a rnirror and 
thence upon a graduated scale six feet 
away. The weight of the tube of ga.^ 
is recorded on this scale and the mag- 
nified result easily read. The record 
may show only one seven-thousand- 
millionth of an ounce, the total weight 
of the whiff of gas.—George Ethelbert 
Walsh in Washington Star. 

Peculiar Occupations. 
Tlie trade of tooth stainer, foD.g}|- 

ft Z ?nprefer'^black 
teêtn to the whiter kind, and the 
tooth stainer, with a little box of 
brushes and coloring matter, calls on 
his customers and stains their teeth. 
The process is not unlike that of 
blacking a boot, for a fine polish is 
given to the teeth. The pigment used 
is quite harmless. In Arabia the 
trade of “gossiper” has many follow- 
ers. The “gossiper” collects all the 
news, tittle-tattle, jokes and stories 
he can get hold of and then goes 
from house to house retailing them. 
If he has a" good manner and can 
adapt his recitals to his audiences he 
makes a very fair income. 

Precocious Mozart. 
At three years of age Mozart would 

amuse himself for hours together in 
picking out thirds on the piano with 
his wonderful ear. At four years he 
learned minuets and before six play- 
ed some of his own compositions, 
actually starting on a concert tour 
with his sister at that age. Before 
three years had elapsed he had taken 
by storm four of the most important 
capitals in Europe—'Vienna, The 
Hague, Paris and London. His repu- 
tation as a composer was established 
by the time he was only ten years 
old. Mozart fulfilled in maturity the 
promise of his early years, but at the 
age of thirty-five passed away, en- 
gaged on a requiem which he gradu- 
ally learned was to be for himself. 

A Free and Easy Prison. 
Cettinje, the capital of the kingdom 

of Montenegro, has probably the most 
remarkable prison in the world. No 
wall^ surround it and the inmates, 
who furnish their own cells just as 
they please, seem to stay there only 
because they find their quarters coni- 
fortable. The diet is liberal, with wine 
on occasions and cigarettes to taste. 
There is no work to do; no distinctive 
garb is worn, and comparatively free 
intercourse is allowed with the out- 
side world. On certain feast days the 
prisoners are allowed to entertain 
their friends. 

VAGARIES OF PAINTERS. 

Introduce Modern Figures Into Their 
Ancient Pictures. 

Curious anachronisms, deliberate 
and otherwise, that are to be found 
in the work of some modern English 
artists, are written about by a con- 
tributor to The London Daily News. 
Painters, it appears, are more obse- 
quious flatterers of greatness than the 
authors of the days of John Dryden 
and Dr. Johnson ever were able to 
be. The old writers put their patrons 
on the fly leaves of their books, per- 
haps to blush unseen on library 
shelves, certainly in a few centuries 
to come to dust and mold; our pain- 
iers put their friends on their can- 
vasses, on the walls or ceilings of 
public buildings, or the windows of 
churches, assembled with figures and 
associations whose appropriateness 
has ever given a thought. 

For example, the annual decora- 
tion of the Houses of Parliament dur- 
ing the present recesS, includes a 
series of mural pictures, illustrating 
the sixteen century in English his- 
tory. One of the series is the trial 
before the cardinals, of Henry VIII.’s 
action for divorce against Katherine 
of Araeou. Lord Stanmore is navins: 

^ E K,r^ ^3 

'eeps leaitli Perfect 
OTTERVII.I,E, Out., 

July c''i 1910. 
“ I am a seveu'-y-mneyear 

old man, ar.d a groat l.-eliever 
in, and user of “ Fruit-a- 
tiv.;-s”; It is the only 
r.ieihcine I take, and I can 
trulysay that ' ‘ Fruit-a-tives” 
and e.xercise keep me in my 
present good health. 

Stricture of the BoweU, was 
the coinphaint 1 suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-.a-lives” 
to do me more good than any 

?.. .S' A ». ‘-i-ïJ ' s'' othi-r remedy. My doctor 
%î ad\ ised me to sticklo “Fruit- 

a-tive.= ” and I have done so 
with tlie b'est results. 

I .have been in business 
here for a good many years 
and have I>een a resident of 
Ottervillc for over fifty years, 
so t'n.at if 3-011 think this little 
reference from me wid serve 
to induce .some others to try 
“ Fn;it-a-ti','cs ”, I hereby 
authorize its publication. 

\VM. PARSON. 
Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowehs 

can never be cured by common piiigative.s, salts, senna, “liver pills” and oil 
have positively no action on the liver. Tliey do not increase the secretion of Bile, 
which nature provides to move the bowels. Thev merelv irriiate the mem- 
branes lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache by 
pounding one’s head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with 
c-immon purgatives. “Fruit-a-tives” is theonly true liver stimulant. “}'ruit-.a- 
tives” is fruit juices and nerve tonics, and will ahvar-s restore the liver to its 
proper condition and cure the most o'ostiuate cases of Co:tstipation. 

50c a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent 011 receipt of, 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

WILLIAM PARSONS, ESQ. 

tor inis picture, and tlie pamter nas 
put the baron in the group, made up 
as a courtier of the time. some years 
ago an alderman of London present- 
ed a fresco to the Royal Exchange. 
Lord Leighton did the work, and 
obligingly or gratefull}', stuck the 
alderman in the picture. But more 
famous men than these have been 
the sport of artists. When Chester 
Cathedral was restored a sculptor in- 
troduced Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Beaconsfield among some carvings in 
the south transept, and the late Lord 
Grimthorpe, whose money helped to 
restore the Abbey of St. 
^Swhs a,s ancient edifice. 
"‘’(Vithout criticizing or objecting to 
these historic and artistic confusions 
in any way, the writer suggests that 
while the artists are at work at West- 
minster their attention should be di- 
rected to an unintentional anachron- 
ism displayed in the House of Lords 
corridor. This is a picture showing 
the Alayflower setting out from Eng- 
land with the Pilgrims aboard, in the 
\-ear 1620, with the Royal Standard, 
which had no existence till 200 years 
later, flying from the masthead. And 
while the mood for improvement is 
on, the spurs on the equestrian statue 
of Cromwell had better be fixed, for 
the protector is wearing them upside 
down. 

A Milk White Sea. 
Occasionally and for some cause as 

ret undiscovered great areas of tha 
)cean turn milk white. In March, 19C4, 
the passengers and crew of a Japanese 
aiercliant vessel steaming at niglat be- 
tween Hong Kong and Yokoliama lan 
into a snow white sea, not an opariue, 
p'nosphcrescent surface, but an ex- 
panse of pui J snow white, h.avin;; .1 
dazzling effect upon the eyes, 'iiie 
l.'henoinc-non lasted for six hoars a ;d 
aîarrne»! the passengers so greaJv 
that not on? slept at alfF"-* 
London Answers    

j Aesop Up to Date, 
i Tills was at a fire. The b-.iild ig 
[occupied by a comic weekly was be a.g 
I destroyed by the fell demon. It w a^ 
ja well Kiioivn humorist. He had m .ra 
(than an ordinary interest in the dis- 
I aster, tie had just sent in a batch of I comicalities and hadn’t received hi.4 
I pay for them. 

“Can’t ;.-ou got some of your men to 
.save my jokes?” he appealed to t'na 
fire chief. 

“NOI>3,” .'eplied the chief. “I’lu 
don't eiepect us to pull your chestn- U 
out of the fire, do 

Calling In Calcutta. 
Fashion has decreed that formal 

calls in India and Calcutta shall be 
made at the hottest time of the day, 
from 12 to 2. The newcomer makes 
the first calls and often finds intro- 
ducing herself a considerable ordeal. 
If one is going out or, though at 
home, does not wish to receive she 
tells the bearer to put out the box. 
This is a small japanned tin box of 
some bright color, with a sUt in the 
top, and on the side the lady’s name 
and the words “Not at home.” It is 
hung from one of the verandah pil- 
lars, and when a caller drives up to 
the bungalow a servant sitting be- 
neath the box takes it down from its 
nail and gravely holds it while the 
cards are dropped in, 

Sunday. 
In A. D. 313 the Emperor Constan- 

tine. of Rome granted teferation to the 
Christians, and in 321 he gave imper- 
ial sanction to the observance of the 
first day of the week. The edict which 
introduced a new era in Sunday ob- 
servance. runs: '‘On the venerable day 
of the sun le’j the magistrate and peo- 
ple residing in cities rest and let all 
workshops be closed. In the country, 
however, persons engaged in the work 
of cultivation may freely and lawfully 
continue their pursuits, because it of- 
ten happens that another day is not 
so suitable for grain sowing or for 
vine planting, lest by neglecting the 
proper moment for such operations the 
bounty of heaven should be lost.” 

The Storage Battery. 
The correct technical term for the 

fluid in a storage battery, which is 
often called acid, is electrolyte. This 
fluid is a mixture of four and a half 
parts by volume of distilled water to 
one part of pure concentrated sul- 
phuric acid. Should it become neces- 
sary to replace it on account of loss 
by spilling or leakage the strength 
above indicated should be used, but 
evaporation loss should be made up 
with a more dilute acid, consisting of 
ten parts of water to one of pure con- 
centrated sulphuric acid. 

Wax Matches. 
■Wax matches, so called, are made 

by drawing strands of fine cottoa 
thread,, twenty or thirty at a timej 
through melted stearin with a small 
admixture of paraffin. The wax 
hardens quickly upon the threads,, 
and the long tapers thus produced 
are smoothed and rounded by pull- 
ing them through iron plates perfor- 
ated with holes of the desired size. 
Finally the tapers are cut into match 
lengths and dipped. ' 

The Appian Way. 
The famous Appian way, mentioned 

by almost every Roman writer, con- 
nected the Eternal City with all parts 

] of south Italy. *For many miles from 
Rome the spac^n each side was fill- 
ed with sepulchers, many of them of 
persons distinguished in history. To 
have a sepulcher on the Appian way, 
was equivalent to being buried ih 
Greenwood, in New York, cr Fere 1# 
C^aj^se, .in.Paj»,.   . .j 

No Time to Lose. ^ 
“Sir,” said the young man, entering! 

the office, “1 sent you a commuuicatioai 
yesterday!’’ 'b 

“Well?” asked the grim faced man. ; 
“Well, Mr.. Prater, I thought perhapat; 

you might give me a reply to my re*! 
quest, and”— 

“Walt a minute,” said Mr. Prater. | 
“Are you the man that sent this ac«i 
count for £10 for hats for my daugh-' 
ter?” 

“No, sir; I”- 
“Then you are the one that left this 

bill for £5.3 for her dresses?” ;; 
“No, sir. My commu”— ' 
“Then It must be this for £7 foi 

shoes”— ^ 
“No, sir. My note was one asking If; 

I might have your daughter’s hand.” 
“You want to marry her!” gasped 

Mr. Prater. Then, turning over thai 
pile of bills, he urged; “Take her,: 
young man! 1 don't know your naine^, 
but take her quickly! She’s talking; 
about doing some more shopping.”—' 
London Scraps, 

i 

A Paris Restaurant. 
The Parisian men are not likely toj 

grumble at being asked to dine laj 
dress clothes in any particular LondoBi 

Turtle Vitality t restaurant, for they have In Paris on*! 
The vitality of some of our sea créa-' f ^hls unwrl^n la^ 

tures after* decapitation is almost be-‘ always been enforced. No 
yond belief. A large turtle was once! ®fGr goes to dine at the Annenonvill*; 
sent to a hotel in Newcastle. The 1B the Bois de Boulogne without put^ 
chef cut the turtle’s head off and hung 1 ting on his dress clothes. Why 
the body upside down to bleed. Twen- ' Ion has decreed that a Frenchman 
ty-four hours afterward the turtle had 
knocked down a man cook with one 
blow of its fin. The green turtle is 
no» a vicious creature to handle, like 
its snapping Japanese brother, but its 
fins are very strong, and one blow 
from tl'bem is quite sufficient to break 
a man’s arim—London Graj^hic. 

dine at any of the boulevard restan 
rants in tenue de ville, but must 
a swallowtail coat when he drives 
the big park of Paris to dine, no 
know’S. It Is custom, and there to 
Parisian is the end of It—Bellman. 
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By=LawNo, 
To prokibit the sale by retail of spii 

ituou?, fermented or other -manufae- 
ture<i liepiors wilhiu the .'lunitipalav 
of the Town of Alexandria. 
WTIEREAS a Petition in writing, 

purporting to be signed by more than 
twenty five per cent of tli© total num- 
ber of i>ersons appearing by the last 
revised Voters’ List of the tlunicipal- 
ity of I he 'J'own of Alexandria to be 
qualilied to vote at Municipal Elec- 
tions in the Town of Alexandria, was 
filed with the Clerk of the said Muni- 
cipality on the tenth day of October, 
1910, .such Petition praying the Muni- 
cipal Council of the Town of Alexand- 
ria to submit to the Electors of the 
said Municipality a by-law for prohi- 
biting the sale by retail of spirituous, 
fermented or other manufactured 11- 
(juor.s in any tavern, inn, or other 
house or place of public entertainnimt 
and for prohibiting the sale thereof, 
exce))l by wholesale, in shops .and plac- 
es other than houses of public enter- 
tainment, in the Municipality of the 
Town of Alexandria; in accordance 
with,the provisions of “THE ITQUOll 
LICKA’SE ACT,” Chap. 2-f.â, E.S.O. 
(1S97), and amendment.s thereto:— 

WHEREAS it is expedient to 
grant, the .said Petition, and to sub- 
mit b\--law for the purposes afore- 
said to a vote of the Municipal Elec- 
tors of the Town of Alexandria;— 

VOVv' TFTLREFORE the tlunicipal 
Council of the Town of Alexandida en- 
acts as follows:— 

1. That from and after the Fir.st day 
of hi,ay in the year 1911, it sliall not 
be lawful to sell by retail any splritu- 
ous,fermentod or other manufactured li- 
quors ir. any tavern, hotel, inn, or 
other house or place of public enter- 
tainment, or, except bj' Avholesale, in 
shojis and places other than liouses of 
public entertainment within the Muni- 
cipality of the Town of Alexandria and 
sucli sides are hereby prohibited within 
said Municipality. 

2. That the votes of the electors of 
the Town of Alexandria duly qMalified 
to vote at Municipal Elections, shall 
bo taken upon this by-law on Monday, 
the Second day of -lanuary, A.T). 1911, 
commencing at the hour of A'ine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and continuing 
until Five o’clock in the afternoon at 
the following polling places; 

(A) For St. James’ Ward; at the res- 
idence of J. F. Sauve, South Loc- 

Street. 
sub-'divisiAlixnina OlWcer for such 

(1Î) For St. Paul’s "Ward;- at tbe'uouu- 
cil Room, Town Hall Building, 
Main Street. 

Deputy Returning Oflicer for such 
sub-division--Angus Can\eron. 

(C) For St. George’s Ward; at the 
rasidence of Duncan Cameron 4.3 
East side of Main Street. 

Deputy Returning Officer for such 
sub-division—Murdooli Hfunro. 

3. That on the Tweniy-eighth day of 
December, xV.D. 1910, at the said Coun- 
cil Room, in the Town Hall building, 
at the hour of Ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, the Maj'or shall appoint in writ- 
ing signed, by him, two persons to at- 
tend the final summing up of the votes 
by die Clei’k, also one person to at- 
tend iii each of said polling places on 
behalf of.tiw pt»'.-  interested in and 
desirou.s of promo.,.: ---olng of 
this bji-law, and also om. 
attend at each of s:iid polling j.i 
on behalf of, the persons interested i ,. 
and desirous of oppo.^ing the passi.'.g 
of this by-law. 

4. That the Clerii of the said Muni- 
cipality shall attend at the said Coun- 
cil Room in the said Town Hall Build 
ing on Wednesday the Fourth day of 
January, A.D. J9IJ, at the hour of 
Ten o’clock in the forenoon, to sum up 
and publicly declare tlie number of 
votes given for and against this by- 
law respectively. 

5. This by-law shall come into force 
and takei effect as from die .First day 
of îfay after the final passing thereof. 

Done, passed, signed and sealed in Op 
en Council at the Town of Alexandria, 
this day of A. D. 1911. 

Result of Toronto Isolation Hos- 
pital Inquiry IVlade Known. 

Mayor. 

KOTICE. 
Clerk. 

The foregoing is a t-iuie copy of a pro- 
posed by-law whicli has been taken in- 
to consideration by the Municipal Coun 
cil of the Town of Alexandria, and will 
be finally passed by the said Council 
(in the event of the assent of the El- 
ectors being obtained thei'eto) after 
one month from the first publication in 
the Glengarry' “NEWS” and “I'HE 
GLENGARRIAN”, the date of which 
first publication.'was the .second day of 
Decemiber,A.D.,19in, and that fhe votes 
of the electors of the said Municipal- 
ity of the Toyvn of .Alexandria null 
be taken thereon on the day and at 
the hours and places therein fixed. 

E. H. TIFFAMYl, 
Town Clerk 
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Cross-Infection In Hospitals Where 
Contagious Diseases Are Treated 
Cannot Be Completely Checked 
Under Best Systems—Doctors Were 
Negligent and Did Not Take Proper 

Precautions. 

Toronto, Noy'. 30.—Judge Winches- 
ter’s report on the management of 
the Isolation Hospital was foryvarded 
to Mayor Geary lest evening. It con- 
sisted of 63 typewritten pages, and 
after reydoyving most of the cases in 
which negligence by the hospital au- 
thorities was complained of, as yvell 
as the other evidence submitted, the 
findin,gs are, as a rule, in the direc- 
tion of exonerating the authorities. 
Aa regards the complaints of cross- 
infection while patients yvere in the 
hospital, his honor comments; 

“I find w'ith ail the care that can 
be given by physicians and nurses in 
connection yvith cases of scarlet fever, 
diphtheria and measles, it has lueen 
found impossible in the English hos- 
pitals, with their neyv lx)x and cubicle 
systems and modern equipment to 
prev«it cross-infection in the hospi- 
tals, .although these cases are very 
greatly reduced. 

“It is absolutely necessary that 
ey»ary prevention that can be devised 
by medical skill and knoyvledge 
should be taken to prevent the spread 
of contagion, and notyvithstanding 
that a number of the physicians -who 
gave evidence before me, stated that 
they did iK>t consider that scales from 

a patient recovering from scarlet fev- 
er ■would carry contagion, and that in- 
Eection was not received by mere ex- 
posure to the air in the room yvhere 
the patient yvas, I consider that mea- 
sures should be taken to prevent any 
possible infection by Scales or other- 
wise. 

“I find that the maids of both the 
scarlet fever and diphtheria yvards co- 
mingle without taking any precau- 
tions to prey'ent contagion. 

‘H find that about one-half of the 
putside physicians attending patients 
in the hospital do not robe themselves 
In cap or gown or t.'ike any other pre- 
cautions to prevent contagion, al- 
though the necessary clothing is in 
readiness for them. 

Judge Winchester goes on to re- 
pommend a bacteriological laboratory 
f.t the hospital ; completion of new 
Jiti^&i' 'aliBÎ” rules ; an ad- 
Df accounts; free antitoxin; 
tnent grant; written certificates of dis- 
charge; adoption of Dr. Milne’s meth- 
od for preventing contagion; an an- 
nual report; reorganization of staff. 

As to the medical health officer and 
hospital staff, he says: 

“Î §nd that Dr. Sheard has been 
careful and attentive to the perform- 
ance of his duties with reference to 
the Isolation Hospital, devoting his 
energies in its interests at all "times 
tnd without regard to his own per- 
sonal cony'enience. He has done, as 
some of the physicians stated, noble 
work, and deserves commendation for 
the manner in yvhich he has perform- 
ed his duties and provided for the 
wants of the unfortunates ; they stated 
that the ooly surprise was that he 
yvas .. ! 0 to do so much yvith the small 

of money at his disposal in 
connection with the hospital. 

“With reference to Miss Mathieson, 
the lady superintendent, the greater 
number of those yvho gave testimony 
with reference to tho Isolation Hos- 
pital spoke highly of her ability and 
conscientious yvork in connection with 
the hospital. 

“In my opinion, however, the work 
in connection with the hospital has 
15000106 too exacting for a lady super- 
intendent to have charge of all the 
details in connecti-on with the same. 
The grossly careless manner in which 
the engineers admitted th«y perform- 
ed not only their duties, but often 
yvork yvhich yvas apparently not a 
part of their duties, should never 
have been permitted by the lady sup- 
erintendent. 

“Dr. Hazleyvood and his assistant 
perform their work in the hospital 
satisfactorily, as does Miss Taylor, the 
secretary.” 

Sentenced to Twelve Years. 
Toronto, Noy'. S'O.—James E. Mc- 

Cauley, aged 22, was yesterday sen- 
tenced to 12 years in the penitentiary 
for demanding money yvith menaces 
from J. C. Eaton. He yvas sentenced 
tc two years also on theft charges, 
the sentences to run concurrently. 

The old fashion locket is once more 
seen. It is smart with a band of blacla 
velvet. 

In fancy waists the yoke and sleeve 
in one with the bodice of contrasting 
material is a popular style. Mhen the 
combination of plain colored fabrics 
and Persian patterns is used the ef- 
fect is excellent. 

CASTOR 
Fcr Infants and Caildren. 

lîffi ^.ind YCI5 Have Always Bougli’ 

Strange Maladies. 
Chatham, Nov. 30.—Aid. Ritchie, 

M.D., recommended to the City Coun- 
cil that the Chinamen of the city be' 
forced to undergo a strict medical 
examination at stated intervals, to 
prevent the spread of Oriental dis- 
eases in Chatham. 

Beat Up Constable. 
Pori Hope, Nov. 30.—Night Con- 

stable Burns, while attempting to ar- 
rest four men at an early hour yes- 
terday morning, received a severe 
beating. One of the assailants knock- 
ed him down, while another took his 
baton and pmunded him over the 
head, inflicting sevferal bad bruises. 
Two of the men have been arrested, 
and the case will come up as soon as 
the policeman has . sufficiently recov- 
ered to appear against them. 

Will Withdraw “Salome.” 
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Andreas Dippel, 

impressario of the Chicago Opera Co., 
announced at noon yesterday that Sa- 
lome would be yvithdrawn from the 
repertoire of the company. This is 
a result of the criticism of Mary Gar- 
den’s portrayal of the leading role 
and her hideous dance. 

ALEXAHDI I3ÎA"S GP^ .A. 
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WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW 

If tKcre is any Store in Canada Where You 
can get more for your money than 

you can in Ours, 

We do know that there are a good many people paying more for goods they buy from other 
merchants than they would have to pay us Why is it ? Perhaps because they do not know that there 
is any difference in the prices charge^! them and the prices we sell at. We know there is and to prove 
it we publish below.a list of just a few lines we know w# sell for less than they are sold far anywhere 
in Canada. 

Tweed Suits 
A good tweed suit, very 

latest style, w elltailored, 
perfect fitting, color: mix- 
ed brown and green 

84.79, 

Serge Suits 
IMen'S IHvte — oiiito , 

same as sold in other 
stores in Alexandria $15. 
only better tailored 

S 9.00. 

Overcoats 
Men's'marmot lined over 

coat, beaver cloth shell, 
collar and lapels of Ger- 
man otter $25.00. 

Men's muskrat lined coat 
otter collar and lapels, 52 
inches long $47.00. 

Men's coon coats, a few 
only but extra good value 
$42 50 to $85.00. 

Men's working pants, 
Cornwall tweed, the same 
kind some stores in Alex- 
andria sell for $2.75 our 
price $î.85. | 

Men’s tweed and beaver Overcoats 

Men’s heavy tweed overcoats. College collar, guaranteed a 
better coat in every respect than coats advertised in other stores 
as a great bargain at f/.So for $6.75. 

Men's fine black beaver overcoat, velvet collar, best Italian 
jining, padded shoulders $4.50. 

Ladies’ Coats 

l.adies’ coats, shell of fine broadcloth, 
lining hamster, collar and revers mink 
marmot S25.00 

Ladies’ coats, hamster lining, Colum- 
bia sable collar and revers §19.50 
Ladies’ coats finest imported all wool 
broad cloth, best Canadian muskrat 

lining, best Canadian mink collar and 
revers, tho greatest bargain ever of- 
fered  ..§65.00 

Ladies’ Coats of finest imported beav- 
er, lined -sUtli best Canadian muskrat, 
collar and revers of sable ....§42.00 
Ladiesr’ broadcloth coats, quilted lin- 
ing, (sleeves quilted lined also), collar 
and revers Columbia sable or Isabella 
Opossum §22.50 

Ladies’ black beaver cloth coat, quilt- 
ed lining, marmot collar and 

revers      §13.75 

Shoes 
Men’s over shoes, one buckle § 1.40 

Men’s fine Dongola kid boots 
blucher  

Ladies’ finest kid boots.. 

1.55 

3.00 

Rubbers 
Men’s heavy gum rubbers, one 

buckle   ,  ? L45 

Men’s rubbers (Dixie)  65 

Ladies’ rubbers    55 

Boys’ gum rubbers...   1.20 

Blankets 
Flannelette blankets, 11x4  1.20 

Wool blankets at -wholesale, one 
72x84  3.75 

All wool underwear, unshrinkable, 
equal to anything sold in Alexand- 
ria at §2. for, per suit § 1.50 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

JOHN SIMPSON &: SON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
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EYE 
OF HOLIDAY GOODS 

A sale planned to eclipse the most brilliant sale chapter ever heard of in the county of Glengarry. 
This sale will be the straightest, greatest and most noted sale e\'er conducted in Eastern Ontario. 
Prices shall be slashed, smashed and crashed to pieces. Remember that v^e guarantee the public real, 
genuine bargains and not ‘Tut Up Jobs.” Drop your work for at least one da}^ and say, “Pm oh to 
Markson’s to get my holida}^ supply at prices that canh be beat.” 

''W7^ 
pi 

Read these mute but cruhsing prices which are only a few hints of our many thousand bargains 
which you will find at our store. Buy from us; it means money to you. The Store that dares. 

Men’s Coats 
Here we offer our leader. A beautiful 

mlltoij shell, very best of Farmer’s 
satin quilted lining, lambskin collar, 
good value at §!?;0., sale price...§12..50 

Men’s fur-lined Cologa lining, lamb 
collar, Milton shell, rog. price §25.00, 
must go at...     §19.25 

Men’s fur-lined marmot German otter 
collar also lamb §30. sale price §22.50 

Men’s Siberian beaver coats, extra 
value at §30., for  , ,822,50 

Also a full assortment of Fur Caps, . 
Collarettes, Muffs etc., etc., at prices 
that will make j’ou .smile. 

n ,• 
V. Ik- I 

I, ! ! , 

Clothing 
Id SÏS. 

f. 
;|Yjyp, -. ■ 

Ricli) offerings in clothing. Exanidne 
cIosel3’-. : I 

25 men’s Presto 4 point overcoats, 
reg. §10., for    .86.50 

12 men’s College overcoats, reg. §10., 
for §7.00 

Men’s plain overcoats, reg.8l2., §8.00 

Boys’ College coats, reg., §10., and 
§12. for §7.00 

Also a full range of youths’ coats 
at greatly reduced prices. 

GROCERIES 
Our Grocery Department 

teens with astonishing 
Values 

20 11)S. Redpath No. 1 sugar, for. 

3 cans of corn, for  

3 cans tomatoes, for  

3 cans of peas, for   

6 tins sardines, for  

7 bars soap, for  

3 cans balling [lowder, for  

3 packages currants, for  

3 fts. starch. Silver Gloss, for  

3 lbs. starch, Bee, for  

S tbs. rice, for     

1 H). 30c. tea, for ,   

2 tbs. 15c. tea, for  

1 gal. mollasses, for  

2 gals, coal oil, for   

,95c. 

.23 

25 

30 

25 

.25 

.25 

40 

.2.5 

FLOUR 

Don’t scold the cook, but buy guar- 
anteed flour which makes peace and 

happiness. FIVE ROSES, §3.00 for 
  , 82.75 

HARVEST Q UEEN, §2.75, for...§2.25 

. f-'' 

I 

S(. oes 
Our shoe department is far too 

large for us to ^ve quotations, but 
w’0 are slaughtering prices. A full 
assortment on hand oKMen’s, women’s 
boys’, and children’s boots, and shoes, 
all most go at same price. 

RUBBERS RUBBERS 

IVe have rubbers am' size, am’ qual- 
itj’ desired for everj'bodj-. 

Come to our store and j-o\i will find 
this is the place to ^et goods. 

Men’s Suits 
17 men’s blue double breasted suits, 

sizes 35 to42, reg. §7., for...... ...84.00 
Men’s black serge suits, reg. §12.00 
for   §6.75 

One job lot of about 50 men’s suits, 
reg. prices §5. to §12., to clear §5..50 

FANCY WORSTED, 3 shades, our 
leading line, which won fame for us 
in this department, to be sold at our 
sale for  '   §8.89 

Men’s pants, reg. §2.00 for §1.10 

Men’s hea\'y worsted pants, reg. 
§3. for 4  §2.25 

Men’s heavj' 
§2.25 for  

worsted pants, reg. 
 §1.50 

2.5 two-piece boj's’ tweed suits 
from 4 to 8 years old, reg. §2.50 to 
bo sacrificed at   §1.50 

50 Buster Brown worsted suits, with 
belt, excellent value at §3..50 during 
our sale §2.25 

Boj's’ brown tweeds, reg. §7. given 
aw'ay at §4..50 

60 pairs boj's’ knee pants, best 
material, reg., 75c., to be sold for 50c. 

Our space is far too small and we can only give you a slight idea of 
what we really have. Call at our store and see for yourself' We have a 
full line of Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Crockery. Rubbers, etc., etc. at 
such low prices that you can’t afford to miss this sale. 

FURS 
Tho world's finest produc- 
tions Ladies, Gents and 
Children wili find here the 
very latestc onceptions of 
the season. 

Sce.n over these few little items, but 
don’t forget to visit our fur depart- 
menl. li means a whole lot to vou. 

Ladie.s’ coat, Milton quilted lining, 
sable collar, and revers, actual good 
value at §25., for    .§19.50 

Ladies’ coat, Milton semi fitting, 
German otter collar, reg §35. for 825. 

Ladies’ coat, marmot lining, otter 
collar, reg. §55. for  §44.50 

Ladies’ coat, marmot lining, sable 
collar, reg., §65. for 853.50 

Ladies’ Astrachan iacket-s, 44 inches 
long, reg. 818..50, sale price §38,90 

Ladies’ Astrachan jackets, 50 inches 
long, reg. §75.00, sale price 859.50 

Ladies’ .Astrachan jackets, 34 inches 
long, reg. §.35.00, sale price 828.50 

I.adies’ Mother Hubbert st\de, Wea- 
sel lining, sable collar and revers, reg. 
§45.00, sale price   827.50 

Dress Goods 

If j'ou need dress goods examine 
these few quotations. 

Crespime dress goods teg. §1.25 per 
j’d., for 25c. 

Crespime dress goods, reg 65c. per 
%-d., narrow, for   45c. 

Henritta cloth, reg. 85c. per \-d., 
for 4   , 58c. 

Serges of all colors and descriptions, 
rog. 65c. per yd. for 43c. 

Panama cloth, reg. 65c. per yd., 
for  .48c. 

Woollen plaids, reg. 40c. per yard 
for  25c. 

Cotton plaids, reg. 2.5c. per \’d. 15c. 
Vicuna cloth, reg. 65c. per %-d.for 4.5c. 
Vicuna cloth,reg. 90c. per %’d.,for 65c. 
Also man%' others but on account of 

lack of space we cannot mention. 
Wrapperette, reg. 12c. per yard, 

for   9c. 
Flannelette, reg. 12c. per yd, for 9c. 

per yd., for   49c. 

A MARKSON 
STONE STORE Sells Everything ALEXANDRIA 
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NO NONSENSE about this sale. No tucks— no twists or turns from 
the straight path of business. No price exaggeration either, no Quality or 

Quantity exaggeration. A large stock of the most complete character re- 
duced in price to such a figure that means BIG SAYINGS to you and 
quick sales to us. THAT’S THE REASON WE CAN SELL LOWER 
THAN OTHER STORES. Quick sales and the extra amount of business 
that wetdo. WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR OUR GOODS which gives us 
Big Discounts and besides we have no Rent to pay, and our expert knowelge 
of values and the large mills we buy from puts in a class by ourselves. 

SLAUGHTER SALE OF SHOES 
Men’s extra fine Dongola Kid, Bluclier, regular price S2.50. Sale price... $1.60 

Men’s Box CaB boots, oveir 300 pairs in all styles, regular prices from 
$3.25 to $4.50, sale price     $2.45 

Men’s finest shoes such as Geo. A. Slater, Waukerz and Bell makes, all 
leathers, all style.s, regular prices, $5., $5.50, §6.00, sale price, to 
clear  $3.65 

Women’s very finest shoes in all leathers and styles, regular prices, §4. 
§4.50, §5., sale price to clear  §3.15 

Women’s §3. shoes for        §2.25 
Women’s §2.50 shoes for    1-65 
Wcmien’s §2. shoes for    1-40 
Women’s §1.65 shoes for      1-1-5 
Boys’ §1.75 shoes for...       1-15 
Men’s felt shoes, regular prices, §1.75, for  
Women’s felt shoes, regular §1.75 for..      1.15 

And a hundred and one other bargains in footwear as we must clear out our 
whole winter stock. 

BERS 
In Spite of the high prices dov/n they go at prices 

lower than last year 

Men’s 1 buckle.Gum Kubbers, reg. price §1.75, sale price S 1.45 

Men’s 1 buckle over shoe, reg. price §1.75, sale price   § 1-45 
Men’s 2 buchle over shoe, reg. price §2.25, sale price S 1-85 
Men’s high lace snag proof Rubbers, reg. price §2.75, sale price § 2.25 
Boys’. Gum Rubbers for      1.20 
Men’s high leather top snag Proof Ru'. bbers, reg. price §3.25, sale price 2.65 
lien’s short leather top Snag Proof Rubbers, reg, §2.25, sale price 1.85 
Men’s Rubbers, reg. price 90c for      75c. 
Men’s .Dixie Brand Rubbers, reg. price' 85c. sale price, while they last C5c 
Women’s Rubbers, reg. price G5c, sale price     55 

Misses Rubbers, reg. price 55, sale price  45 
Children’s Rubbers, reg. price 50c, salepriee  35 
Boys’ Rubbers, reg. price 75c, salepriee       60 
Men’s 2-buokle Gum Rubbers, reg. price §2.25, sale price § 1.75 

THESE ARE KO. 1 RUBBERS. 

CLOTHING 
Men’s finest tweed overcoats with College convei-tible collars, double 

breasted, pu're wool sateen lined, reg. price §18.00, sale price §12.50 
Men’s heavy tweed overcoats, beautifully made and well lined, in all 

the newest styles and colors, reg.price §15., sale price  9.00 
A line of men’s o\’ercoais the sanie as above but not qiiite as well 

tailored, reg. price §12.00, sale price... <   S.UO 
A few' last year’s coats that we haveleft for each    4.00 
Boys’, youths’ and littte gent’s overcoats at factory prices w'hlch means 

a saving of at least 25 p.c. to you. 
Our full stock of men’s and boys’ suits will be sold this coming week 

right at cost prices to make roam for the newl Spring goods that will soon 
arrive. 

GROCERIES 
Money Saving Prices in Qrcceries. 

Buy Your Whole VV'inter’s Supply. 

21 lbs. Redpaths Ko. 1 Granulated 
sugar for §1.00 

24 lbs. yellow sugar for , ... 1.00 

3 cans Log Cabin corn for  25 

3 cans Log Cabin Tomatoes for..., 30 

3 cans Log Cabin Peas Tor  25 

3 cans pumpkins for  25 

3 cans Salmon for  25 

7 bars soap for  25 

3 cans Plums for...      25 

3 cans Magic Baking Powder for 25 

3 cans Ocean Baking Powderr for 20 

1 four-string broom, large size. 

reg. price 40c for  25 

3 lbs. finest layer raisins for  25 

3 packages seeded raisins for  25 

3 pkgs. Currants for    26 

10 lbs. rolled oats for  2S 

3 bottles essences for , 25 

8 lbs. rice for    25 

1 lb. 35c. Ttea for  23 

3 lbs. Biscuits for j   25 

3 Bottles Pickles for..;     25 

3 Plugs Tobacco for  25 

4 lbs. Figs for.    25 

3 pkgs. Starch for  25 

And every other article in this line 

at such low prices. 

Highest Class Furs at Lowest Prices 
There are furs and fuis, and all kinds of descriptions of furs that 

you read of in the papers, but we want you to read these prices then co'me 
in and e.xainlne these goods and be convinced that our values are the 
very best. I'hat is why we have sold more furs in the last few days than 
any other store in town has sold in a month. Me guarantee every article 
that leaves our store. • 
Men’s Colu'mbia beaver fur coats, a beautiful durable coat at a very 

low price. Reg. price §28.; sale price price 821.00 
Ladies’ quilted lined cloth coats, sable collars. Keg. price 825.00, sale 

price...  ...I ^  17.50 
A large stock of Ladies Aslraclian coats, etc.. Muffs Caps, Collars,Stoles 

Robes, etc.,, at equally low prices. 
Men’s line English beaver cloth coats, lined with No. 1 Marmot lining 

and German otter collar. Reg. price, 838.00, sale price  24.00 
Ladies’ cloth coats, lined with Hamster or squirel, sable or marmot 

collars. Reg. price845.00, sale price     30.00 
Men’s racoon coats, reg. price 860., 8,70.,880. Sale prices 8-15. 850., 860. 

Gent’s Furnishings 
AT TREMEKDOUS SAVING 

R€g. Price Sale Price. 
35c. sox, wool and cashmere, per pair     21 
35c. factory sox, very heavy weight, per pair 21 
25c. factory sox, very heavy weight, per fair 17 
35c. silk ties   21 
15c. collars     10 
§1.25 gloves     \ 90 
§2.00 gloves    §1.2.5 
81.00 fleeced lined underwear, per suit 8.5 
§1.(X) wool unda-wear, per set     85 
•?2.25 pure wool unshrinkable underwear per .set  1.35 
§1.25 caps for         90 
90c. caps for    <  65 
6.5c. caps for  ,  \   .45 
65c. men’s working mitts for  45 

Dràss Goods, Dry Goods, Whitewear 
Things are humming in this department with big bargains. A big clean 

up sale in dress goods is billed for ne-xt week when we are going to make an 
effort to reduce thisi stock by at least one half. 
1000 yards lawn embroideries and insertions, reg. prices. Sc., 9c., 10c. 

per yd., sale price    05 
2000 yards embroideries and insertions, reg. prices, 12c., 15c.., 20c. per yd. 

reg. prices 35c., 50c. 
, sale price...  J. 
500 yds. cSrset einbroideiries, wide flouncings, 

per yd., sale price          18i 
]2c. white cotton, 26 Inches wide for per vd    09 
12c. grav cotton, 36 inches wide ” ” ” 09 
12c. print ” i' 08 
15c. flannelette ” ” . ” ....,  .12 
l2c. flannelette ” ” ”.. 09 
9c. flannelette  ” ” ” 07 
35c. all wool flannel  ” ” ”    ,224 
20c. union flannel     - -- ” ” ”  I2j 
3.5c. linen table cloth     ” ” ” ,  
65o. all wool hose per pair       43 
35c. all wool hose, per pair   21 
•35c. silk, all colors for, per yd 21 
§1.25, 36 Inch black taffeta silk for per yd 90 
66o. silk, all colors, for per yd    42^ 
15c. apron gingham for per yd    10 

y.lSc. apron gingham for per yd   ,  12^ 
* A big shipment of ladies’ beautiful white lawn, silk, net blouses, have 

arrived for our holiday. trade. Call in and see them. ’They are the swellest 
You’ll want one sure. 

R.eiïieïïiToei' Tlxis Sale 

RBMBMBBE THB DATBS 

Only X-iasts Fifteen. Days 

AND RBMBMBBR THB PLACB. 
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J Why Do Ootario Bo%s Go W'€st? J 
4» 

TRAINING THE COLT 

BY B'. C. NUI\NICK. 

^ ^ 0^ ^ ^ «J» 

Hii^s :are fast taking* the place of the 
“lead horse ' with liie single Hne.so'no 
farmers prefer the single line. The 
aim IS to teach the horse to respond 
to the words ‘‘gee'' and “haw'' or 
some such term to have the horse 
step to right or left. Instead of tak- 

OÎ ing the horse to the field and hitching 
to the plow with another horse tied 
to the leader, the Nvork .should be made 
more effective and pleasant if the les- 

Ontario dur-lng The -last -few 

has sustained a .^reat lossS of 

Jiien going to The West. JJtiring that, 

time the urban population of Ont- 

ario has increased to a considerable 

extent wJiile the .population in the 

country has actually -decreased. Thi.g 

state of affairs cannot he considered to I 

years forts that they have -worked so hard 
VOU110-- secure, to begin over -again, which 

.^-fften means that their woj'k is ended 
before it is finished. 'The West is a 
grand place for a young man to go 
who is not established here. But for 
those who have good prospects lor 
the future in Ontario it Avould seem 
very foolish to give up those pros- 

_ pects and go so far . away from home 
be conducivte to the best development and friends. If tlie -same amount of 
of the Brovince as a whole. While energy and preseierance were 
the population of Ontario as a whole expended on the old lioine place, or 
has increased yet has it been . what |in many cases on even half of. the 
we could call a healthy one? ihe'ques- old home place, iuiccess would be sure 
tion naturally ari.ses why did thes« to follow. It is .an undeniable fact 
young m'en leave -this older 'and oft that our land in this part of the 
called Banner Brovince for the newer country must sooner or later be bet- 
couhtry., AVas it because Ontario could ter tilled, because it must support a 
not support more people than she was great population, and that ere long. 

Xovor break-Kis spirit loy long, wear- 
sonio dri\'es when he becomes so 
weary that ids ..mind becomes so dulled 
that he soes 'out does not observe, and 
the same olyUrots later-, when see^i 
with fresh eyes, become the cause 
a ruiia^N'ay- 

Iheword.s “breaking colts" have be- 
come obnoxious' to me, for I ha%'0 seen 
too many well-bred, high-spirited ^ sons w'ere given in a small enclosure 
colts broken in spirit and strength by and each command thoroughly drilled 
some ot the old-times methods o£ separately. The teaching of the com- 
“breaking.” A colt should be trained | mand is ” sufficient to^ksep either 
when his brain and body are alert. Ihe horse or man busy without anything 
training should not be a subordinate else on hand. 
part of Æome other work. The fuUire Some time ago my attention was at- 
usefuiness of the colt should Ije of suf- tracted to a man plowing potatoes 
ficient value to make the l^son the with a one-horse cultivator. All other 
only thing <on-hand at the time.^ Many horses being busy, he was using his 

driving horse. Both were having a 
cause the trainer was thinking more hard time of it, the horse being acciis- 

man 

then doing..^ Was .it because our coun- The sooner we know how to do it the methods now commonly practiced 
try w.as overcrowded? We cannot an- better. We would advise anv vouno- do in itwo;.years. 
sw-ct- in. the afiirmatlve because we man contemplating leaving home to 
have e.vaniples of a great many coun- first seewhat th»' home has lo olTer, 
tries in the older parts of the world Let him dispassionately discuss 
whejy; the popvilation-is inajiy times question and not be hired auny 

confused 
more . . _    

to be the stone to be loaded on the drag, tomed to long strides, gave the 
or of the errand he had to do when all he could do to keep up. It knew 
he reached his destination. nothing of the commands and h;\d to 

When colt training is done as it ;be guided by palls on the lines, which 
should be, eight or ten half-hour les- often became severe jerks. The man 
SOBS given in systematic, order will , was throwing' his weight against the 
accomplis'h more, and put a edit in horse^js mouth to keep it slow enough, 
condition to stand more severe tests He was particular how his ,-otatoes 
than the liaphazaixl^ go-as-you-please ! were plowed and his awkwardness of 

can the horse often caused him ro plow 
00 near the row or to plow too deep. 

ihickar than in Ontario. The eqiiili 
brium between the new West and Ont- 
ario wiifl soon be reached. Very little 
of tlœ lasit great .Wie.st is left. Land 
in many parts of the newer Fro- 
vince« is seUHirg at ;a High 1 price, and 

The trainer should put hie .whole This was the cause of the atigri' jerks 
mind on the work at hand, and strive | on the lines. It is useless to say'this 
to keep the attention of the edit that j ontinued the greater part of ' the 
he may get 'the idea of what is expect- | Summer before the horse became 

the wild cat schemes ami stories 
those who have lands to sell in 
West. Let him study the economic 
value of his home surroundings and 
associations before tearing them as 
under. Let Mm think, first of his 

to Jf cd of tern. As soon as he gets the | where near being a pleasant horse 
jjjg idea, r^eat always m the same way : plow potatoes with. 

until he understands his lessons thor- j Plow'ing potatoes is enough without 
oughly. Mo one can do this correctly j training a colt at the same time. I his 
until he 'has his .mind on his work,and ; young hors© should have been t.'.ken 
perseveres until he ha.s gained the end ' to a S'mall lot or enclosure and in 
sought. 'W'hoOTer does this will find ' half an hour trained one command; 
that hg has enough to keep him busy 1 the next day it should have learned 

its any other matter on hand. ! another command in the same length 
here are -several reasons why it is | of time. In three lessons of a half- 

old settled' and established homes hero cherished and 'beautiriod and not ^’pt g'^od policy to train a colt by [ hour each, the horse could have been 
and ï'aking up the work in the West broken w-ithoiit consideration. Many hitching it by the slide of an old horse. | taught to step to right or left and to 
with its d'isadvantage.s. They will young men and young women today ® horse is slow in starting, and i ivalk slowly. _TWs can only be done 
have to undergo the hardships to a are struggling rn that new country P'oddmg in motion probably, while the j by the mian giving his horse I is vm- 
more* or less extent Gi 'pioneer Iite. who with tears bedimmed eyes and 

those gewng now or 'latter will have duty in the way of helping to solve 
veiy liTtle in the wa_\* c3f cheap land some of the rural probl’ems at home, 
as an iadvantage Tor 'going, and the Xlne homes of our country are 
rosuit^s will be the leaving of good strength. The^' fshould be preserved, 

and 

Av^ege table Prep arationfor As - 
simiiating llieroodandRegula- 
ting the S tomaiFs and Bow'ela of 

For Iiifanto and Children. . 

Tfsa Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

young one is iinpetuous and 
Soon the young horse, if it bo 
ambitious, becomes confused when 
old one holds it back, and this 
fusion ends in balking. 

If the old horse starts 'before 
colt, this leaves your 'lines slack 

ely. ! divided attention and receiving the at- 
very Mention of the horse, and neither man 

nor horse -ivould have lost their tem- the ] 
con- ipers, and all the remaining se-ison the 

i work would have done with with plea- 
the : sure to: both. 

and I It is disgusting to anyone looking 
to on, to see a man lose his temper with 

Tromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Miaeral. 
NOT NARCOTIC. 

SeetpB of OIS JJrSé^^üELPITCIfEfi. 

f*tunpkin 
Àlx.fenna * 
Ro^lU SJtr - 
AntM * 
Peppermbtf - 
0z Corée TUUtSoioi * 
fiSrmSerd - 
Ciori/t^ 3.igar • 

Hayon 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
\Vorms,Convulsions .Feverish- 
aess and Loss OF SLEEP. 

facsimile Si-gnature of 

NEW YORK. 

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER. 

of a lemon, one-quarter tea- 
cinnamon, and a dash of niit- 

I'hey will give up the conveniences and trembling hand pen messages, to t.hat 
comforts of their homes and surround- place which has for them sucha wealth 
ings, the associations a-nd friendships of meaning, sucli a world of associ- 
wlii'ch they have made, and will have ations, and ivliich binds then> to it 

■to st-art anew -\\tth surroundings in with links that never can be broken,and 
many instancesnot congeniiil to them., that place Is spelled by those four 
There will bo strangers on the right wounderfiil magic letters: H-O-M-E. gives an opportunity for the colt 
hand and on the left, many national- V.'liat is more beautiful than to thi.nk leap for\\-ard, and soon the habit of a horse that is doing just what^ his ^ dead horse if he o-oes far enough, ed rind 
Hies and tongues. of those stately home.s of Old England, bolting is formed; and the pleasure of master taught him, by giving signals J(, jg .simply the old troubte of azo- spoon 

Do all count the cost? 'The call of which have stood for centuries, oc- e. good steady driver forever vanishes. | that varied frequently in kind, andjturia or black water due to rich feed-"meg. 
the "^Vest has lured them on, they have cupied by family after family who ' There are very few old horses that clearly taugM, I have frequent- j^g, unusual exercise briimino- on Wd- Beef Bundles—Take 1 pound fillet 
considered the hardships and difficul- have for generations taken just pride ni-e so free from bad habits that you , ly heard three or four different terms 'ney troubte. There are remedies, of- steak and cut into meat pieces about 

  ■ ■ 'voukl desire w colt to be just exactly used for the same thing, and » so ten mentioned, in those columns, but 3 inches long and 1 inch broad; pound 
like them Ilhateyer their peculiar!- have heard the same term used lor the best remedy is prevention In the out fat. M'ince the trimm.ings of the 
tms may be, they V,all be learned by thiee or four dift^t ideas. Ihe ay of rational feeding. Yet nearlv steak and add to them 1 teaspoon 
the colt if compelled to endure the , horse could do nothing else but have every horse owner seems to have to chopped ' ' - - 
same conditions. j vague ideas of the commands u.-ed, | undergo the loss of one of his best ' 

I try to make it plain tliat horses | always have the name cf a ^horses before he heeds the lesson. 
go by. The question of the breaking do not reason, and that their acquire- i sluggish or stubborn |    —.i._.  
of homie ties is one which should be ments cannot be explained b}'' them- î'^OTse, and only because the trainer 
mo.st carefully considered by every selves to their own kind. If they been careless and indifferent in 

feels the lure of the could do so WQ would have no colti manner of training. | The best way to increase the ap- 
training to do. The colts mother ^ careless and indifferent in q:etite of a horse, if such a thing is 

[would do all that for us. Since the j concluding, I wish to say that ; îieoessary is to change his diet fi'e- 
   , old horse can in no way explain to I time can be .saved by hnowlng quently. 

the colt what it ought to do, the old . want to gain, and go di-| JTevention is the best cure for all 

ties to be encountered; they have in making those homes more beauti 
heard the "West boomed. as a wonder- ful and more valuable. Then Avhy 
ful place to make monev; they have should not we of this older settled 
heard people talk who have been sue- part of Canada take a pride in beau- 
cessful but there arc many stories to tifying homes, and in passing them 
tell of an opposite nature avKich they down from father to son as the years 
have never heard. They have overlook- 
ed the ad\'antages they are leaving, 
and have gone lillncny on witli the 
one idea that all who ETO to the A\est 
will soon become rich. ‘Many have sold 
good homes, have given Aip the com- 

Horse Chat 
young man who 
West upon him. 

Hnnr tn Uoan Frfrfc I - fillOrdpr horse simply serves as so much dead .rectl_y to it; with the least, hinderance : ailments. See that the horses’ collars around it. now 10 IV.ep LUlUVait UfUcr weight to prevent the colt getting possible. Mhat you tram your horse fit perfectly and there will be no more    

The j!i-imiai-y principle to be observ- ' “Order, order, or-r-d-Pi'„ please.’’ away, either sideways or foward, and to do train hiin well, and it will never j ore shoulders. I 
ed in the preservation of eggs is .the llhere have you heard tho.se words be- beco'mes only a power to assist the . to bo repeated. Keep your mind See to it that your barbed wire 
protection of the interior from contact fore, boys and girls? IVas it yester- colt to' move forward if it does not , clear and temper cooL .\n irretablo j ence is not loose here and there, for 
with the air. The most elfective way day or clay before? Well, anyway, it desire to do so. :man produces an irritable horse—; one of your best horses may be 
of doing this is to immerse them in ,a was not more than a few days ago Rather than hav'e the colt lunge Bi'of. Jesse Berry, in Michigan Farm- j ne that will get his tegs cut 

jiarsley, the grated rind o^ 
half a lemon, il little mitniog, piepper, 
salt, and 2 ounces breadcrumbs. Bind 
with one tablespoon, good gravy andi 
half a well beaten egg. Spread each 
piece of meat with the mixture, roll 
and tie tightly, and place in a: stew- 
pan with about 1 pint good bro-wn 
gravy. Simmer very gently for one 
hour, pile a mound of mashed pota- 
toes on a dish and place the b'undles 

FASHIONS 

water solution of sodium silicate, usu- that the teacher called them put, when against so much d-ead weight, how 
ally known as “water glass.’’ Sodium it seemed as though you could not q»iit much better it would be to lot the colt 
silicaro can be obtained from any talking. Dear me! How well I ranein- come -up against thq bit controled by 
druggist at from -15 to 80 cents per ber those words, as 'they used to fhe sensitive hand of a man, \\8io 
gallon. One gallon should be suffi- ring out ^ovci- our guilty heads, but I latiows just how much he should pull, 
cient for about 50 dozen eggs. .must confess that nothing tickled us and when to give more freedom. It 

Ilix ono part of the sodium silicate so niuch as to see teachei-’s face grow onl.y takes a^ few nroments in a small 
with from ten to 12 parts of water, red when some more daring pupil con- lot where the col't cannot get away 
So'ine water glass is so thick that, tinued'in disorder after all the I’e.st of from you, to teach in that it must 
with this dilution, the eggs will float, us had settled down. And yet, upon submit to the controling power of the 
In sucha case add enough more water order depends much of the success of bit so there is no danger of the colt ' good health during the period of fat- 
to niiako them settle to the botto-m of life, no matter in what branch. requiring more than ni'an’s -strength toning. Eighteen large, healthy 
the liquid. ^ ! "o are eithea- in sucha rush, as a to control it. i Aylesworth ducklings were selected 

I'se only clean water, from which rule, to take time to put things In or- When training at the side of an old from a large flock, and divided into 
the air has been removed by boiling, der, or we are too slow, and conse- horse the first intimation that the colt j three pens, each pen containing 6 
Be siiro that it Is cold before mixing quently, hay-e no time. But ifwe n dnl g<.ts that it should stop is, when it i ducklings. The ducklings were fed 
it w:ith the water glass. make a point of keeping everything in feglg the dead weight of the old one ; upon foods which previous experd- 

Pack the eggs in a jar or clean wood- order, we would save time. lirst of fastened to the bic sawing through 'ment had showed to be profitable 
en keg, and add the preserving solut- all we might apjily order to our per- jh^i mouth, and that is rather a se- | nd economical, namely, boiled 

I A colt or horse will live and 
I velop on good hay alone, but he 
thrive better upon a two-third 

In fancy -waists the yoke and sleeve 

the in one with the bodice of contrasting 
material is a popular style. When the 
combination of plain colored fabric.s 
ail'd Persian patterns is used the ef- 
fect is excellent. 

Skirts are tight, but they are not' 

de- 
will 
ra 

  ^   

A Fattening Experini£nt 
In a recent issue of the journal 

Agriculture for Ireland was given 
account of experiments conducted for'. Jerking the bit or yelling and slash- and are no longer all collai 
the pui'pose of deciding the exact : annoys a team and inclicates an in- revers. 

alue of charcoal as a means of keep- competent driver. Good drivers are An effective design is the 
ing birds that arc closely confined in patient and kind and have little Persian handkerchiefs. 

tion of hay and the reet straw. A ra- 
Qj- tion of oats given with these will' be banded in so closely adiout the f'eet. 

all the better. Coats also are tight and close bub 
cuffs and 

use of 
embodied in 

use for the whip. No horse should 
ever be struck unless he knows why 
—and never unless clearly necessary. 

W’hen a horse is fed immediately 
before labor, the food remains un- 
digested until labor ceases, and then glass, steel, jet, wood and china, 
is liable to do harm. After labor, as Indian shapies and colors. They 
soon as a horse cools off and is rest- worked into embroidery, strung 
ed, the blood which the use of the fringe, shaped into all kinds of orna- 

the blouse or sleeve. When used in 
pointed effects, they give long, slender, 
lines to the figure and add bright and 
attractive touches in color. 

There is a wide use of beads of 
in 

are 
in 

. . „ - - PC’’" the mouth, and that is rather a se-| nd economical, namely, boiled pota- 
ion in sufficient quantity to cover the sonal appearance. ^ If we see a girl vere way of learning. It Is usually ; toes, barloj^ meal, ground oats, skim "'uscles drew to the extremities re- ments and used for outlining designs 

" ■— ■ ■ turns and is ready to take part in the on plain colored fabrics. 
work of digestion. There is the timeq' Next to fur, braid is the trimiming 
lo feed. 'of the year and never have there l>eon 

oggs. No part of the shell should ba whose hair is mussed, whose heels 6are thought that the man can handle the j milk and tallow greaves. The method 
exposed to the air. run down, ^lov^ out at the finger old horse, and let the old horse keep J of preparing the food was 

The packed oggs sJiould bo kept cool. enJs, skiit» , lumileil <-.nd badly in need phe colt in place. For my part, I pre- strain, and pound up the 
A cellar is the best place for storing of pressing, belt: . ,i . . - i - 
them. Pack only strictly fresh eggs, finger nails ,une. 
■Stale eggs will not keep for any length us if she -neiçi. 
of time under any conditions, and they and thankful tor.; 
affect the fresh eggs which are packed UD our mind t 

to boil, 
... . ,  . _ ^  , ^ , potatoes, 

and collars soiled, fo]- j-.ot to have an old hor.se as a sort ! which before boiling would constitute 
J for, and who looks of interpreter, but prefer to handle ; about 6ne-'third by weight of the 

ju.-t thrown togethei the colt directly through my own sense , m.ash. Barley meal and ground oats 

with them. 
Do not wash eggs before packing 

them. Washing removes from the 
shell the nnicilagenous coating which 
nature provides for their temporary 
preservation. 

little or nothin 
girls are not 4hi 
seen boys, and- 
clothes needed 
whose hair loo 

i visit, perhaps > 

that, we may make of feeling. 
-t she knows \cvy j when a colt is trainid alone, you , 
about Older. But the have more of its attention than can be , 
onij ones. I have otherwi.se. There should be noth- ; 

Oliildren Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R ! A 

were then in equal parts mixed with ' 
the potatoes. Skim milk was added 
to form a rathei* wet mash. This > 
wasted to the ducklings from the 

lanv of them, whose t”o'ffividr his"‘attentiom EvarvTt- ! ®ud of the fifth to the ' beginning of 
lushing ,,: and pressing, (pmpt should be made to impress upon 1 the ninth week.^ During the last two 
' * u,„,i „ i.i  ... rneans A'of fattening animal food in, 

that [ *-he form of rough fat or tallow • 
ciacklings was added to the mash, 
1 he alloivance being about two ounces 

Be sure to ATTEND 
EXHIBIT if you can 

AT THE GREAT 

LIVESTOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW 
OTTAWA, JAN. 16-20, 1911. 

The purpose of the Show is to ?ive 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 
the results of the practical experi- 
ence of those who have made a close 
study of the breeding, feeding, rear- 
ing and marketing of the classes of 
live stock and poultry most profit- 
able to the farmers. This is accom- 
plished by having at the Show high- 
class exhibits of Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dai^y Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry 
and Seeds, and by supplementing 
these object lessons with addresses 
by experts in which they tell how 
the nest can be produced profitably. 

Many who have attended past 
Shows, say they got pointers worth 
many times the money and time 
expended in attending. 

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES. 
Single Fare Rates on Railways. 

For prize list or programme apply to 
PETER WHITE, Pres., Pembroke. 
3. T. ELDERKIX, Secy., Ottawa. ‘ 

1 as if it had a weekly 
Sunda3- one, from, the 

comb, and lyh^-^e' finger nails were in 
the deepest-ijtiJuniing. You ask them, 

I “Why don’t you clean voiir shoes, or 
j brush \-oup clothes?’’ at»d the answer 
j is, ‘T hayeMt the time.” But the or- 
derl.y persorl|' alwai's has time. He is 
alwai'S'reac’w for an emergenct’, be it 
{iteasure or-'business. His or her 

his mind that a certain signal 
a certain action, and not allow 
action to become confused with an- 
other signal. A very common mistake 

Reliable Recipes 
Raised Raisin Cake—Dissolve ^ j-east 

cake in 1 cup milk, and stir in 1 lb. 
flour. Jyet rise. When light add butter, 
sugar, yolhs of 4 eggs, cup of stoned 
raisins, and grated peel of a lemon. 
Beat into dough. Let rise again in 
cake-pan, and bake. 

Southern Muffins—Sift together one 

more beautiful and gorgeous braida 
seen. The smartest is Hercule.s, iinti 
this is being used foncoats, skirts,, 
bodices, sashes, and in every oonceiv, 
able manner. 

The full-length wraps preserve the 
straight figure line and are very nar- 
row in cut. -It the bottom edge theyj 
are no wider than the hip measure- 
ment. Many of them lap far over at 
the left side and are fastened almos't 

is to attempt to train a horse to do : P®’’each duck. Grit and water 
too many things at a time. No horse ! liberally supplied. 
and few people, can comprehend ! Apart from, the charcoal', the food 

ceiv'ed by all the ducklings was 
same. 

Tables were given as to the 
suits of the trials, which seem to 
dicate that charcoal in one form. 

moi'e than one thing at once. 
In some parts of the country it is a 

, ,, , , common thing to sec a colt have the 
clothes are always ready, work always harness thrown on him, and then 
up to date, and place personal posses- dragged and whipped up to the side 
sions uheie the,v can be found without of a wagon pole, hitched up and driv-, 

an hour s hunting. In school the order- en several miles, during which time Gbl© fattening of ducks. It _ i>©a! me euirs anu a-aii niiiu sail ana 
R' persofi has another advantage. He the commands, “whoa” and “get up” , “ings healthy, _ and Siff the baking powder into the 
QOfô non nave to spend Jus precious ’ i i i * 

re- 
the 

re- 
in- 
or 

pint each of corn meal and flour, one ; their entire length, 
tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon salt, yhe old fashion locket is once more 
and three of baking powder. Rub in I it' ig ^mart with a band of black» 
one tablespoon lard or butter, add two velvet ‘ 
beaten eggs, and one pint milk. Mix j 
to a batter. Pour into cold, welTgreas- ' 
»>d muffin rings, and bake in a hot ov- i 
en fifteen minutes. 

I Graham Gerhs—One pint sweet niilki, 
three cups Grahaan flour, half teaspoon 

uicaie iimi ciiarcoai in one lorm or teaspoons baking povder,one 
another is_ important m the profit tablespoon melted butter, two cLgs. 

appeared gg^t the eggs, and add milk, salt and 

- . were given, „„„ . 
study -nilnuies hunting around for the pected to turn to the right or left upon '"'ith P^ofif for a much longer period 

and besides, it was ex- jenabled fattemng to be continued Graham flour and stir into the batter. 

necessary books and pencil. 
The -B-ay one keeps one’s books, too, 

has a gi'eat deal to do with one’s high 
or low standing as a pupil. The un- 
tidy book, no matter how perfect as 
to facts, is not given the place that a 
veil' kept one is. 

Order is a wonderful help. If we 
only know how to keep it. It is hard 
to cultivate with niost people, but the a horse can get but one idea at a time : and geese was burnt 

the sight pull of the bit against the than when charcoal was not allowed, 
opposite side of the mouth. It ^viis ' v-ith^ese were con- 
expected to learn the si.x or seven dif-. similar lines, and gave al- 
ferent signals given it, all in one Ics-'identical results. Ihe foods fed 
son. Whatever you may have expect- geese were the same as those 
ed, rest assured that it did not learn T®^ to the ducks, except that they got 
more 

If 
than one signal, if any at all. ; steeped oats instead of mash for 

\-ears of experience i evening meal, -mash being fed in mv manv 
taught me anything It is this fact, I morning. The charcoal fed to 

trouble with us is that instead of set- An idea 'may be more simple than is 
ting out to have oi-der ourselves- we sit commonly expected. It is- one thing 
wishing w© were that way and envy- for a colt to get the idea that "get up’ 
ing the person who is naturall}- so, or means to go, and another thing to 
has acquired the habit. So, If others learn that “whoa” means to stand. 
can, you maj' too. Each of these commands should be 

broken fine. 

both 
wood. 

The Farm Team 
At this season of the year, 

^ most of the Fall ' work is done, 
taught separately and so thoroughly j temptation is to overfeed and under- 
drilled into the colt that whatever ac-| exercise the work team. While it 
cident might happen, the word paj’S to tone up the horses that have 
"whoa” would be associated with the worked hard all summer there 

called act of standing, and that 
j'Oung must. 

stand it . danger in overfeeding unless 

Bake In buttered gem tins or patt_y- 
, pans, which should be hot when the 
batter is poured in. 

i Sponge Jelly Roll—Sift together 
three times one cup flour, scant tea- 
spoon salt, two level' teaspoons baking 
powder. Beat two eggs until light; gra- 

^J'® dually beat in one cup sugar, and then 
J“® ihe flour mixture. Lastlv-, add a grat- 

ing of lemon eind and one-third cup 
hot milk. Bake in a pan about eight 

. by twelve inches, about fifteen minutes 
i Turn on to cheese-cloth; trim off the 
Î crisp edges; sf read with jelly, and 
■carefully roll, keeping the cloth be 

when tween the cake and the fingers, 
the I Fruit and N'ut Cake—Beat half cup 

butter to a cream, then beat in one 
cup sugar. Next, add three eggs, one 
at a time, beating well. Hâve ready 
one cup nut-meats and half cup rais- 
ins; put through a chopper. Sift two 

is 
abund 

Shaded or somber plumes, wil-l’ow 
in stjde are favored for large dressv' 
hats. 

The frills about the throat 
clown collars are popular for 

. . I These com'inands should be taught, ' finds this out when he takes out a two cups'sifted flour. Mi.x the chopped 
•Ostrich pl-jnies are more plentiful and can be taught, more easily and ^ fat, idle -horse and starts fora drive fruit and nuts with this, then beat 

in millinery, hut it is the shorter ones comprehendingly before attempting to ' to find he has a sick horse on his into the egg mixture, alternately with 
hitch ihe horse. Although the double hands after a fe(w miles and possibly j three-quarters cup milk. Add ihe grat- 

ant exercise goes with it. A man level teaspoons baking powder with 

that are most fashionable. 

Feed Flour 
A full 

stock of 
supply and 

Mill Feeds 
Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Bran and 
Provender 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

J. F. McQREQOR, Manager 

Alexandria ' Ontario 
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Where Do You 
Nice 

Get Such 

TEA Sô COFFEE ? 

ïï 

:u. 
A -L 
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ii 
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I always 
Tea and 

buy my 
Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, t5c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

sifting tea, 

JOHN B07LB 
Phone No.25. Alexandria 
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DO YOU KNOW 
That I guarantee all repair work on w-atcbes and clocks for twelve 

months, and if within that time the work should prove unsatisfac’ory re- 
turn it and I will fix it free of charge. If work proves satisfactory tell 
others; if unsatisfactory, tell me, and I will make it all right. 

All lines of first class and up-to-date Jewellry al'ways in stock, 
made to order. 

Articles 

V.'hcn in need of coffins, caskets, or funeral Supplies of any kind call 
on me. You will find that my prices are lower than those ofany other 
establishment of that kind. 

F. GROULX, Jeweller 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUEBEC. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Adolphus Martin. 

Mr. Adolphus Martin, after an 
ness of several years’ duration, pass- 
ed away at the home of his father, 
Mr. Napoleon Martin, 2d of Lochiel, 
on Thursday of la.st week, in the 2Tth 
year of his age. He was well and 
favorably known in Ale.vandria, hav- 
ing w’orked in the store of l\lr George 
Campeau for several years. He is sur- 
vived by his father, three brothers and 
two sisters. 

The funeral was held on Saturday 
morning, November 26th, from his 
late residence to St f'lnnan’s Cathed- 
ral and cemetery. H6;juieni High 
Mass was celebrated by Hsv. ,1. W. 
Pulin. The remains Avore borne to 
their last resting place by Messrs; 
Fred Larose, Willie LelAeouf., John It. 

j home, Kirk Hill, from which place 
'the funeral Avas held on Friday, Not^ 
I ember 2,6th. They Avere accompained 

... b‘ast by her son, D. A. McT^ennan. The 
' ' ' seiwice Avas conducted at her old home 

by KeA'. Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill. 
Intei'ment was made in the 'Kirk Hill 
cemetery. The pall bearers AA-ere; 
Messrs. D. H. McGillivray, Donald Mc- 
Lennan, Dan. J. M'cCrimimon, .John D. 
McGilliATay, of Alexandria, M. E. Mc- 
Grillivray and A. J. McGH'livra}-. 

The late Mrs. Mcl^ennan Avas highly 
respected and much beloAmd by all Avho 

: kncAV her. 

-Mr. .John McRae Avas in Vankleek 
ILIl on Friday of last Aveek. 

Dr. \V. !.. Chalmers spent Sunday at 
: his lionie in \'a!xkleek Dill. 

Mr. Janies J. McDonald paid a bus- 
' incss to Ste. Justine on Triday <pf 
I last week. 
I Jlr. E. 'G. Campeau was in Montreal 
over Sunday. 

j Mr. S. A. Gormley spent the Aveek 
I end in Montreal. 
! Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., Avas in 
Toronto for a feAv days this Aveek. 

Mr. N. Gilbert spent Sunday in 
Montreal. 

Mr. Archie McMillan spent the fore 
part of the AA'eek in OttaAA'a. 

Mr. A. Markson Avas in Montreal the 
first part of the week. 

Miss Mary Ann McDonald, of Apple 
Ilill, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald, Kenyon street east. 

Mr. David, Hunter, of Maxville, spent 
Tuesday eA'ening in lOAvn. 

Miss -Jennie Campbell, of Breadal- 
■ bane, Avas the guest this AA'eek of her 
sister, Mrs. Jack Schell. 

! Mr. liert McDonald, the little son 
I cf Jlr. and Mrs. D. R. McDonald, St 
I Catherine street, is suffering from 
a seA-era attack of bronchial pneumonia. 
He is reported as some better yes- 

‘ yesterday. 
j Dr. C. 1^. Martin, of Montreal, paid 
: tCAvn a professional A'isit on Satur- 
day last. 

' Mrs. Alox Jyalonde is spending the 
Aveek Avith relatives in Ste. Justine. 

I Mrs. iV. G. Rowe returned home on 
Wednesday of last Aveek from a most 
enjoyable A'i.sit with friends in Brock- 
ville and Morristown, N.Y. 

! Mrs'. 1). S. Noad entertained at a 
delightful dinner party on Saturday 
last, covers being laid for seven. 

: Rev. Wm. MacMillan, of Dalhousie ' 
Mills Avas the guest on Tuesday of 
Rev. D. and. Mrs. Stewart. | 

j îlr. D. J. Cuthbert paid the Capital ‘ 
a business visit on Tuesday of last ' 
AA'eek. I 

j Jlrs. Aldgato, of Winchester, is the ' 
’guest of her sister--in-laAV, Mrs. Eldred 
Devine, this Aveek. | 

I Mrs. J. I). McDonald, Elgin street 
jvA-est, left on Sunday eveningfor South 
Stukely, Que., to attend the funei-al, i 
on Tue.sday, of her brother-in-law, the i 
late W'. R. Johnson. 

are pleased to state that Mrs. Mc- 
Donald has fully j ocoAxred from her 
recent illness. 

Mr. X. 1). McKenzie, district re- 
presentative of the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, spent the Avesk i 
end in Morrisburg. 

AiAXVlLLE SHOKT COURSli. 
Arragements are progressing most 

faA'orably for the short cours'e in Stock 
Judging to; be held in MaxA’ille, Dec- 
ember 15th and ICth. Indications at 
the present time point to this being j 
a most successful eA-ent. The time 
has long since gone by Avhen the eter- 
nal talk, talk, talk, of agriculture in- 
structors of various kinds AVHI pro- 
duce satisfactory results. These tAvo- 
day conA-entions, such as hax’e been 
held previously in the United Counties 
have proved to be the most jaopular 
means of disseminating agricultural 
knoAvledge that the residents of Glen- 
garry have ever seen. Demonstration 
Avork is now entering largely into the 
educational S5"stenis of all branches. 
This county should feel highly de- 
lighted in that the services of such 
emroinent live stock men as Prof. G. 
E. Day, of Guelph, and Dr. H. G. 
Reed, of G'eorgetoAvn, have been se- 
cured for these meetings. 'J'hes© men 
are AA-ell Avorth going long distances 
tohear. An evening meeting addressed 
by these gentlemen will be held on the 
evening of December 15th. All the 
meetings arc free and to get the most 
fro'm them they should be attended 
farenoon and afternoon both days 
of the course. Accommodation will be 
made, hoAA-ever, for those AAIIO are 
able io attend, but part of the meet- 
ings. 

_ 4    

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is OüIA- one Avay to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional reme- 
dies. Deafness is caused by an inflam- 
ed condition -of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbl ng sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en- 
tirely closed. Deafness is the result, and 
unless tha inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its nor- 
mal condition, hearing AATU be destroy- 
ed forevei'; nine cases out of ten are 

I)' 

\ 

MePhee, Donat Asselin., Angus 
Cormick and Omcr Legault. 

Mc- 

Mrs.. R. A. M'cLennan 
Death on Sunday, Noveinber 20th, 

visited the homo of ME D. A. Mc- 
Lennan, a most respected farmer liv- 
ing about eight miies south cast of 
Mather, Man., taking his mother, ag- 
ed 78 years, who had made her homo 
with her son for a number of years. 
Deceased, Avhose maiden name ‘ Avas 
Rachel M'cGiilivray, Avas formerly of 
28-7th of Lochiel.On February 14th, 
fifty-si.x years ago, she was married 
to Mr. McLennan. She had been ill for 
tAvo weeks suffering fro'ra acute indi- 
gestion. Her family fearing the Avorst 
notified the absent members AVIIO vA-ere 
all present at her deathbed. She leaves Editor 
to mourn her loss three sons^—James i J d' 
and Hugh, of Saris, N.D., and D. A. your 
of • Sinkerville, Man., and IAA'O daught- 
ers, Mrs. Colin McMillan, of Cloquet, 
Minn., and Mrs. Thos. D. McGillivray, 
of Mather. She died a consistent mem- 
ber of the Presbyterian church and 
W'as attended in her illness by her 
pastor, ReA'. C. Moore. 

The remains were sent to the old 

I Miss Margaret McRae 
i Word was received here last Aveek Ity 
frier?:ls of the death of Miss Margaret 
McRae, daughter of Mr. and JIrs. 
Donald B. McRae, formerly of this 
toAA-n, but noAv of Portland, Oregon, 
AA'h'ich took place in CleA'eland, Ohio, 
on Tuesday of last A\'eek, the results 
of a serious operation. She was a 
grand daughter of tlie late Christo- 
pher McMillan, Lochiel. She lea\-es to 
mourn their loss her parents, three 
brothers and tAvo sisters. 

The funeral sciwioes Avas held on 
Thursday, NoAxmber 21th, in Cleve- 
land, and the remains immediately 
shipped thereafter to her parents’ 
home in Poriland, Oregon, for in- 
terment. 

The mauA' . Glengarry friends and 
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. McRae and 
famih' extend- their .sincerc.=t sympathy 
to then in this great bereaA-einent. 

* ç,;)fîscer-in-laAv, Mrs. Ljunan Graham. 
i Miss Bertha Ranger returned home Card of Thanks 

I Mr. J. H. Laurin, of liaAA-kesbury, i 
Avas the guest on Tuesday of Ms i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I Laurin. j 

1 Miss Moffat, of Ottawa, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Jos. ('ole. 

' Mr. J. A. C. Huot Avas in Mon- 
; treal on Friday of last Aveek. 

; Mr. George Bradley Avas in Montreal 
j on Friday'and Saturday last. 

Miss .Annie E'. JlcGregor, of Glen 
Norman, Avho had Iteen the guest for 

, the past ten days of Mr.s. J. F. Mc- 
Gregor, “Elmhurst,” left on Wednes- 

; day on an extended A-isit to her si.steir, 
Mrs. H. J. .McRae, of Milita, Man. 
She Av II spend scA-eral da5's Avith fri- 
ends in Ottawa and iVinnipag, en 
route. ... ■■ 

Miss Mary A. McLeod, of . Dalh.ousit! 
Mills, Avas the guest on Friday last 
of Miss Annie McCuaig, St. George 
sti-eet. 

Mrs. R-OAvan spent the week end in 
Vankleek Hill the gue.st of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. BlackA\elI. 

Mr. D. McDonald .of Greenfield, was 
in tOA\-n' on Fridaj' la.=t. 

Mr. Valentine McDonalJ, of Glen 
Roy, Avas a busines.s visitor to toAvn 

on Friday of last Aveek. 

Mi.ss Nin McDonald, of Clan Roy, 
spent Friday last Avith friends in 
town. 

Mr. W. Graham, of Vankleek 
the guest on Saturda\' of 

Mrs 

i caused by Catarrh, \A-hich is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mu- 
cous surfaces. 

We Avili giA'o One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by ca- 
tarrh) that cannot be cured b,y Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO, 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 

pation. 

I have arranged this year to make my 
headquarters at COWAN’S, and have sent him 
the finest lot of TOYS, GAMES and GIFTS 

that ever came to your town. 

It will take my friend Cowan some time 
to arrange this big stock, but he promises to 
have everything in good shape for next week, 
so watch forfhis^special .announcement, and 
don’t’forget[the place. 

’ YOUR OLD FRIEND, 

5C V Santa Clans. 

imt 

Fancy Fair and Bazaar 
under the a^pices of the L.adles of the Presbyterian Church, will \be held in “ 

MacLaren Hali, AlexandriaC 
XpOMMENCI^^G 

Thursday Eve„ Dec. Sth, ’10 
at 7.30 o’clock, ..closing FrMi|y Eve., Uec.( 9. 

Hall open Friday ^te'rnoon and evening. An edutainment will be 
given eacEeVening for which an admission fc&*i;^l0 cents will 
be charged. No admission in afternoon. 

The berths include: Housekeepers, Candy, Refreshment adHPancy 

COURSE" 

IN STOCK JUDGING 
to be held in the 

Hill, 
his 

of the Glengarrian: 
through the cohipfns of 

to extend sinorfe thanks 
to the frienS^and old ^^quaintances 
Avho so kindly 9SjKsted.4fie during the 
obsecjuie.s of my mijiper, the late 
'Mrs. R. -A. McLe^an^k^hose death 
took place in Mjafner, M^s. interment 
being made aA^Kirk Hill. 

jts. A. MCLENNAN? 
Kirk Hifij?*X)nt., December 1, 1910. 

THUBANKOF 
E«t»ABLI8HED tS74. 

Deposits Nov. 30, 19t>< 

Deposits Nov. 30, ISOtf 

«16,126,229. 

28,776,193. 

A Savings Account 
will help you save. $i.oo or upward opens 

an Account, on which interest will be paid. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH 

MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 
J. F. MOFFAT. 
F. V. MASSEY. 

M ANAGER. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER 

on Monday' from Montreal, where she 
had spent a few da\-s with friends. 

Mr. Cha3 Farmer, of Hawkesbury, 
was the guest over Sunday of his 
sister, Mrs. J. J. McDonald. 

Mr. Leonard McGillivray, of St. 
Thomthy, Que., spent .Sunday with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 

, Gillivray. 
I Mr. Michael Morris, of Lochiel, was 
in town on Friday of last week, 

i Mr. T.eo Laurin and Miss Lydia Lau- 
: rin left on Tuesday of this week for 
j Niagara, Ont., where they have se- 
I cured positions'with The Record, of 
that place. 

I Mrs. Donald Stewart, who had been 
! the guest for the past week of her 
! daughter-in-law, Mrs. Donald Stewart, 
The Manse, returned on Wgdncaday to 
her home in Finch. 

Mrs. Eldred Devine and little son 
who had spent some weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Aldgate,Cass 
Bridge, returned home on Saturday 
last. 

Miss Lizzie Cole entertained a nu'm- 
ber of young people on Thursday even- 
ing of last week. 

Mrs. E. McCrinvmon, who had spent 
the past few" weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry, re- 
turned to town on Friday lasj. JVe 

FUBL: HALL, MAXVILLE, 

r ISlSlêlIlO, 
SPEAKERS: Prof. G. E. Day, of the Ontario Agricultural College,, will 

have charge of the classes in Dairy Cattle. 
Dr. H. G. Reed, V, S., Georgetown, will conduct the classes in Horses„ 

ROGRAM: 
/A 

MARRI.VGES 
McMillan—Adshead—At Winnipeg,Man., 

on Saturday, November 26th, 1910, 
Miss F. Adshead, daughter of Mr. 
W. Adshead, Winnipeg, son of Hon. 
Donald and Mrs. McMillan, Alex- 
andria, 

Thursday, Dec. 15th: 10.00—12.00 a. m., “Judging Dairy Cattle.”' 
1.30—4.30 p. m., :: :* :: 

8.00 p, m. — Addresses by Prof. Day, and 
Dr. Reed. 

Friday, Dec. I6th: 10.00—12.00 a. m, “Judging Light Horses.” 
1.30—4.30 p. m. “Judging Heavy Horses.” 

These courses which are entirely free are held under the auspices of the Prov- 
incial Farmers’ Institute, and have been arranged for by the Glengarry branch of 
the Department of Agriculture. Everybody is invited to attend and all sessions 
should prove interesting and instructive. 

G. A, PUTNAM, 
Superintendent Provincial 

Farmers’ Institutes 

N. D. MacKENZIE, 
District Representative 

Department of Agriculture 


